Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.01  Date dug 5/25/99

Beg. Levels North-West 463.30
   SE 462.52
Under unit(s) Surface Collection

Volume

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
   Surface Collection

Pottery wt. 4.55 kg

Other finds
   Ldm Modern Smudgeware (?)
   Span Persian-Modern

Description and extent

5m x 5m North-west quadrant of trench, low depression on north side (463.03m) beginning of mound on E side (marked located in CA 9.3.02) surface collection revealed large amount of pottery, possible worked stone.

* Combined with units CA 9.3.002
   CA 9.3.003
   CA 9.3.004

For unit reading

Diagram:

A: 463.30
B: 462.52

CA 9.3.01

CA 9.3.02

CA 9.3.04

CA 9.3.03

End levels NW 469.30
   SE 462.52

Over unit(s)
   CA 9.3.05

Locus 000
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  

DATE 5/25/99

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3.001   LOCUS 000   VOLUME ____________

LDM  Arab Smudge Wear

SPAN/CONDITION Persian to Modern bad condition, many small, unreadable fragments, warn edges

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 4.55 kg Unidentified ____________

Fine Wares ____________ Hell Gritty CW ____________

Phoenician SF ____________ Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) ____________

Phoenician WhWare ____________ Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) ____________

Pottery contained no discernable diagnostic fragments and was not fully differentiated. CA 9.3.001 was collected as units CA 9.3.001, CA 9.3.002, CA 9.3.003 and CA 9.3.004

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.02 Date dug 5/25/99

Beg. Levels NE 462.31
SW 462.52

Under unit(s)

Volume surface collection

Soil: color, texture, inclusions —

Pottery wt. 4.55 kg

Ldm Arab Smudge wear
Span modern

Other finds mortar
flint chip

Description and extent

NE Quadrant 5 x 5 m square
2 pieces of flake stone. Large mound of soil with large amounts of pottery. Number of rocks of various size in soil. Fragments of pottery scattered throughout area

* Combined with units CA 9.3.01
  CA 9.3.003
  CA 9.3.004 as
  CA 9.3.001

Locus 000

End levels NE 462.31
SW 462.52

Over unit(s)

CA 9.3.005

462.31

462.52
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.03 Date dug 5/25/99 Locus 000

Beg. Levels NW 462.52 End levels NW 462.52
SE 461.76 SW 461.76

Under unit(s)
Over unit(s)

Volume —

Soil: color, texture, inclusions surface collection

Pottery wt. 4.55 kg Other finds

Ldm

Prab Smudge wear bones
Span

Perian - Modern lithics

Description and extent

Southeast Quadrant

Bone, mand rises in southeast part of quadrant, and continues onto east
depression - cut line, small trench-like cutting on east line of
trench, large mand in soil in "trench" and on mand
contains large amount of pottery. Unit slopes sharply
from NW to SE

* combined with units

CA9.3.001 CA9.3.002 CA9.3.004 AS

CA9.3.001

CA9.3.002

CA9.3.004

CA9.3.003
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.04 Date dug 5/25/97 Locus 000

Beg. Levels NE 462.52 End levels NE 462.52
SW 462.60 SW 462.60
Under unit(s)

Volume —

Soil: color, texture, inclusions surface collection

Pottery wt. 4.55 kg Other finds flat tools

Ldm Arab Smudge wear
Span Persian-Modern

Description and extent

large pieces of metal in west side of quadrant unit is highest in SW corner but has gradual slope toward middle there are a number of rocks in soil and significant amount of pottery in surface collection number of pieces of flaked stone in collected sample.

* combined with units

CA 9.3.001
CA 9.3.002
CA 9.3.003

\[\text{CA 9.3.01} \quad \text{CA 9.3.02} \]
\[\text{CA 9.3.04} \quad \text{CA 9.3.03} \]
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3005
Date dug 5/26/99

Beg. Levels A 463.30 B 462.85
C 462.92

Under unit(s) CA9.3.01

Volume

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Dark grayish brownish coarse silt, stone rock inclusions, small and medium sized

Pottery wt. 4.6 kg
Ldm Arab smudge wear
Span Persian - Modern

Other finds bone, shell, stone tool, glass

Description and extent
5m x 5m NW quadrant of trench CA9.3.05 rock inclusions, small grassy topsoil large amount of pottery, bone, glass, strange crystal, small shell (101) of flat rocks, chunks of possibly limestone, possibly some architectural building fragment.

Locus 000

End levels A 463.30 B 462.55
C 462.44

Over unit(s)
CA9.3.009 CA9.3.010 CA9.3.011 370L pars
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 5/26/99

AREA/UNIT CA 93.005 LOCUS 000 VOLUME 370 L

LDM  Postion - Modern, Arab Smudge Wear

SPAN/CONDITION Persian - Modern Medium. Significant number of small fragments, worn edges, but expected in topsoil

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 4.60 kg Unidentified 1.11 kg
Fine Wares 0.06 kg Hell Gritty CW unk. 01
Phoenician SF 0.01 Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 2.51 kg
Phoenician WhWare 0.05 Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 1.25 kg

Galilean cooking ware
Attic Black-figure
Hellenistic Black Glaze
Arab Smudge Wear
Eastern Signata A
Byzantine transport

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER bone, shell, stone tool, glass

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.006  Date dug 5/27/99  Locus 000

Beg. Levels 463.12
End levels A 462.93
B 462.63

Under unit(s) CA9.3.005  CA 9.3.001

Over unit(s) CA9.3.009  CA9.3.010

Volume 560 Liters

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Medium dark grayish brown coarse silt, 560 Liters
small rock inclusions, some larger rocks, large amount of pottery topsoil

Pottery wt. 7.3 kg

Ldm Arab Smudge wear
Span Bronze Age - Modern

Other finds
- glass
- bone
- shell
- painted plaster

Description and extent

Topsoil layer in NW Quadrant of CA9.3. Continuing excavation at 5/26, Topsoil layer CA9.3.005

Along western edge, there seems to be a fairly uniform amount of pottery, in a variety of sherds. bits of limestone in the soil
small flakes of stone, possibly from worked stone.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 5/27/99

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3.004  LOCUS 000  VOLUME 560 L

LDM Arab Smugewear

SPAN/CONDITION Bronze Age - Present - mostly good condition
fire Ross, fairly well defined edges, though large number of small pieces
1.26 kg

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 7.3 kg Unidentified 6.96 kg
Fine Wares 0.09 kg Hell Gritty CW 0.02
Phoenician SF .05 kg Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 2.52 kg
Phoenician WhWare 0.13 kg Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 2.71 kg
Eastern Sigillata A 0.04 Knockoff Eastern Sigillata
Cookware 0.02
Island Amphora 0.02
Attic black glaze
Arab Smugewear 0.08

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER glass
shell painted plaster

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES

small kid
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.007  Date dug 5/28/99

Beg. Levels  
A 462.96
B 467.69

Under unit(s) CA 9.3.001

Volume

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
medium dark brown—grayish brown coarse silt with numerous small rocks; some larger rocks; moderate amount of pottery

Pottery wt. 5.02kg

Ldm  Arab smiths
Span Prehistoric (?) — Modern

Other finds bone, stone tools, chips, shells

Description and extent

continuation of excavation of surface layer of 5x5 square in NW quadrant of trench.

in center of trench, quadrant area filled with roots of plants in very loose soil with moderate pottery. this area does not seem to have large pieces or diagnostic sherds. many
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 5/28/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.007  LOCUS 000  VOLUME 500 L

LDM Arab Smudge ware  

SPAN/CONDITION Prehistoric ?  Modern, medium condition 20% small frags, good edges.

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 5.02 kg  Unidentified 0.87

Fine Wares under 0.1  Hell Gritty CW under 0.1
Phoenician SF 0.02  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 2.32 kg
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 1.80 kg

Arab Smudge ware  
Island transport Amphora  
Phoenician semi-fine bag amphora  
Black Slip Predecessor  
Eastern Signata A  
Hellenistic gritty cookware  
Hellenistic cookware  
Galileean cookware  

COINS  

OTHER Bone  stone tool/chips  shell  

INVENTORY  

FLOAT?  

BONES  Small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.008  Date dug 5/30/99

Locus 000

End levels A 462.68  B 462.49

Over unit(s) CA9 3 004  CA9 3 001

Beg. Levels A 462.75  C 462.61

Under unit(s) CA9 3 007  CA 9.3 001

Volume 720 liters

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
medium dark grayish brown coarse silt, small rocks, medium pottery

Pottery wt. 6.2 kg

Other finds bone

Ldm Arab Smudgencar

Span Bronze - Modern

Stone tools, fragments

Description and extent

CA 9.3.008 is located in the NW quadrant of the
10x10 trench and occupies the eastern side of the 5x5 probe.
The probe is directly abutting CA 9.3.007 on the west
It encompasses the edge of the mound located in CA 9.3.002
The soil contains a fair amount of pottery as well as some
bits of plaster. There seemed to be no noticeable difference
in this unit between the soil of the mound and the rest
of the trench, although the mound does seem to contain
a few small patches of darker soil.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 5/13/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.008  LOCUS 000  VOLUME 720 L 6.2 kg

LDM

SPAN/CONDITION Bronze Age - Modern - medium quality significant number of small unidentified fragments, but most pieces have readable sides

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 6.2 kg Unidentified 1.98 kg

Fine Wares 0.10 kg Hell Gritty CW under 101

Phoenician SF 0.1 kg Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 2.45 kg

Phoenician WhWare 10  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 2.03 kg

Arab Smudge Ware  
Island amphora  
Trula splottery Ware  
Gritty Hellenistic Cookware  
Hellenistic Cookware  
Galilean Cookware  

LAMPS Roman lamp frag

COINS

OTHER Stonetool fragments

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.009 Date dug 5/30/98
Beg. Levels A 463.18 C 462.75
Under unit(s) CA9.3.005, CA9.3.006
Volume hil/til medium 100 liters
Soil: color, texture, inclusions dark grayish brown silt, small pebble inclusions,
coarse silt, medium amount of pottery
Pottery wt. 2.3 kg
Ldm Arab smudge wax
Span Persian - modern

Other finds glass, CA9.3.009
bone CA9.3.009
stone tool fragment

Description and extent
Second pass on Northwest quadrant of CA9.3,
going down ten more centimeters, beginning on the west
side and working eastward, some larger pieces of pottery
and large rocks along north side.

Plan

\[463.18\]
A  B  5m
↑  ↑  ↑
CA9.3.009 CA9.3.009 CA9.3.008
↑  ↑  ↓
5m
↑
N
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.009 LOCUS 000 VOLUME 100 L

LDM Arab smudgy ware

SPAN/CONDITION Persian - Modern, poor condition, lots of small fragments

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 2.3 kg, Unidentified 0.63

Fine Wares small amount Hell Gritty CW under 0.1

Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 0.98

Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.43

SISAM amphora

Galilean cookware

Gritty Hellenistic cookware

Hellenistic cookware

Arab smudgy ware

Eastern siglata A

Fake siglata A

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER Glass, stone tools, frag

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.010  Date dug 5/31/99  Locus 000

Beg. Levels A 463.12
B 462.75  D 462.70
End levels A 462.96
G 462.55

Under unit(s) CA9.3.005, CA9.3.006  CA9.3.009
Over unit(s) CA9.3.014 CA9.3.017  CA9.3.013

Volume

Soil: color, texture, inclusions

Pottery wt. 11.1 Kg

Ldm
Arab surdewear
Span
Postin - Modern

Description and extent

50 square (remainder of) beginning in west side of Northwest

Quadrant. Digging extends probe 10 cm. (approximately) beneath.
Ammun excavation of probe CA9.3.010 may follow freakin. of
CA9.3.006 and come down on rocky rubble layer. This
crater appear in surface and will be removed if necessary.

Pottery baskets
CA9.3.010 p+1 of 2
CA9.3.010 p+2 of 2
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 5/31/99

AREA/UNIT  LA 9.3.010  LOCUS  000  VOLUME  820 L

LDM  Arab Samudic Wear

SPAN/CONDITION  Persian-Modern  Fairly good quality  account
    medium amount of small pieces sherd only readable edges, only mature ware.

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total  11.1 kg  Unidentified  3.14 kg
    Fine Wares  small weight  Hell Gritty CW  under .01 kg
    Phoenician SF  0.08 kg  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  6.5 kg
    Phoenician Wh/Ware  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  3.05 kg

LAMPS  Persian period folded lamp Phoenician Semi-Fine.

COINS

OTHER  stone tools
    mortar/kelemet
    plaster, nail

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES  small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3 011  Date dug 6/1/99  Locus 000
Beg. Levels
A 462.89  C 462.33
B 462.43  End levels

Under unit(s)
CA9.3.006  C90.3.007

Volume
644.000

Over unit(s)
CA9.3.012  C90.3.044

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Medium Dark grayish brown coarse silt with small pebble inclusions

Pottery wt.
13.0kg
Ldm Arbas/medieval
Span Bronze Age-modern

Other finds
bone  basalt
stone tools  painted plaster
metal  glass

Description and extent

Unit CA9.3.001 begins approximately 1.5-2 meters east of west balk and extends tentatively to the eastern edge of the NW quadrant. Fragments of masonry in soil in east balk, unit seems to end on some yellowish brown soil as in CA9.3.010. A large stone was excavated in the middle of the probe which could be part of a structure or feature, but this remains uncertain.

The soil contains a significant amount of pottery, although it does not seem to be as prevalent as CA9.3.090. The difference is minor.

Pottery CA9.3.010 1 of 2  CA9.3.012 2 of 2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA/UNIT</th>
<th>CA 9.3.011</th>
<th>LOCUS</th>
<th>000</th>
<th>VOLUME</th>
<th>860 L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LDM</td>
<td>Arab Smudge wear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAN/CONDITION</td>
<td>Bronze Age - Modern</td>
<td>Poor condition, many small pieces</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTTERY WEIGHTS</td>
<td>Total 13.0 kg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>Under 0.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>0.15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 5.10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black Slip Predecessor</td>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 3.84</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellenistic Black Slip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bronze Age Burnt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eastern Syntaktic A</td>
<td>Island Amphora</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Galilee Cookware 0.2</td>
<td>Amphora (misc)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hall Samarian 0.5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc Cookware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAMPS**

**COINS**

**OTHER**
- Stone tools
- Metal tools
- Glass
- Basalt
- Painted plaster

**INVENTORY**

**FLOAT?**

**BONES**
- Small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.012 Date dug 6/2/99

Locus 000

End levels A: 462.76 < 462.42
B: 462.61

Over unit(s) CA9.3.020

Beg. Levels A: 462.87 C: 462.54
B: 462.68

Under unit(s) CA3.9.007, CA3.9.008, CA3.9.011, CA3.9.010

Volume 30 yd

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium dark grayish brown coarse silt with medium sized (4-7 cm) rocks, bits of mortar, loose, soft soil

Pottery wt. 5.2 kg

Ldm Arabic smudge ware
Span Persian-Modern

Other finds bone, glass, stone tools, painted plaster

Description and extent

easternmost side of NW quadrant, approx. 2 m. from eastern side of probe, stretching to eastern side. Bulk of NE corner is different layer but portion of unit (N.W. part of unit) unit curves around a more solid, compact half circle which about 1 m. in an arc

northern bulk of the probe. Soil contains moderate pottery and some bits of mortar. Curving area is possibly turned left by burrowing animal

Area remains disturbed by modern material

←5m→

[Diagram showing the unit CA9.3.012 and its surroundings]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT: CA 9.3.012
LOCUS: 000
VOLUME: 390 L

LDM: Arabic Smudge Ware

SPAN/CONDITION: Persian - Modern. Moderate - Poor condition. Edges of pottery readable, but large number of very small pieces.

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total: 5.2 kg
Unidentified: 2.10

Fine Wares: under 0.1 kg
Hell Gritty CW: under 0.1 kg
Phoenician SF: under 0.1 kg
Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty): 1.0
Phoenician Wh Ware: under 0.1 kg
Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty): 2.04

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER
- Glass
- Stone tools
- Painted plaster

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES
- Small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.013 Date dug 6/2/99 Locus 021

Beg. Levels A-462.70

End levels A 462.61

Under unit(s) CA9.3.010, CA9.3.011

Over unit(s) CA9.3.010

Volume 150L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
medium brown with yellow to medium compact,
coarse silty medium pottery rocks 8-10cm long
Pottery wt. 2.7 kg
Other finds glass

Ldm Galilean cookware
Span Persian-Roman

Description and extent
area surrounding roots in middle of probe, disturbed (likely) by
the presence of the roots soil is similar in color to
both the NW corner and the south of the probe, and this
small area is being cleared both to remove the database
and to help to delimit the yellowish area.
in bulk, soil in NW corner seems to be consistently
brownish yellow with yellow streaks down to the lowest point - excavated.
**KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET**

**DATE:** 6/2/99

**AREA/UNIT:** CA9.3013  **LOCUS:** M021  **VOLUME:** 150 L

**LDM:** Galilean cookware

**SPAN/CONDITION:** Persian - Roman medium condition. Significance: Edges of pottery are readable, but large number of small pieces

**POTTERY WEIGHTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>2.7 kg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>0.091</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>under.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td>under.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>under.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician Wh Ware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motte black glaze</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellenistic gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REMS:** 3

**LAMPS**

**COINS**

**OTHER** glass

**INVENTORY**

**FLOAT?**

**BONES**
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.014  Date dug 6/2/99

Locus 000

Beg. Levels
CA9.3A463.18  B 462.89

End levels A 462.88

Under unit(s)
CA9.3.009  CA 9.010

Over unit(s)
CA9.3.015, CA9.3.017

Volume 510 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Yellow-brown soil, medium compact, coarse silt with small rock inclusions and some larger (5 cm) stones

Pottery wt. 5.6 kg

Other finds
bone

Ldm Arab Smudgeware

Span Iron Age-Modern

Description and extent 2.5 x 2.5 m square in NE corner of probe to try and determine stratigraphy by concentrating on a smaller sector. Soil is medium compact with some rocks and medium amount of pottery. Soil seems to be fairly deep and similar to that above it. An area was excavated, soil became increasingly yellowish in color.

CA9.3.014

CA9.3.012

CA9.3.013
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/2/AA

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3.014  LOCUS 000  VOLUME 510L

LDM Arab smudge wear

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age - Modern

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 5.6  Unidentified 1.32

Fine Wares 6 under 0.01  Hell Gritty CW under 0.01

Phoenician SF 0.10  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 2.04

Phoenician WhWare 1.98

Hellenistic gritty cookware
Gleekan cookware
unknown cookware
amphora - Phoen. SF
ESA
BSP
Iron Age cookpot
black slip
LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.015  Date dug 6/3/99  Locus 007

Beg. Levels
A 462.88  C 462.72
B 462.67  D 462.70

End levels
A 462.69  C 462.70
B 462.60  D 462.70

Over unit(s)
CA9.3.018 CA9.3.019

Under unit(s)
CA9.3.014

Volume 540 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Medium brown with yellowish hue and occasional yellowish spots, coarse silt; medium compactness, small stones, some larger (10-15 cm long)

Pottery wt. 7.3 kg

Ldm Galelean cookware
Span Persian - Roman

Other finds
Bone, plaster, painted plaster, stone tools

Description and extent
2.5 m x 2.5 m probe in NW quadrant of larger trench. Soil in the west side comes down on a number of stones of significant size (long). In center of probe soil is yellowish, but with patches of brown which could be caused by rocks or roots. The brownish patches are approximately 6-7 cm in length (leal) and 2-3 cm in width.

The soil around the larger stones is yellowish-brown and appears to be a different unit. The remainder of the brown soil was excavated across the unit.
**KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET**

**DATE** 6/3/99

**AREA/UNIT** CA.9.3.015  **LOCUS** 007  **VOLUME** 540 L

**LDM** Galilean cookware

**SPAN/CONDITION** Persian–Roman; good quality pieces, clear edge, not a large quantity of small pieces

**POTTERY WEIGHTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Weight (kg)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>7.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td>less than 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>0.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>3.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>2.71</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAMPS**

**COINS**

**OTHER**

- Plaster
- Pumice plaster
- Stone tools

**INVENTORY**

**FLOAT?**

**BONES**

smallbag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.016    Date dug 6/3/99    Locus 021
Beg. Levels 462.61    End levels 462.46
Under unit(s) CA9.3.013    Over unit(s) CA9.3.019
Volume 80 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
medium brown loose with small rocks, pottery, though a smaller amount.

Coarse Silt
Pottery wt. 0.88 kg

Ldm Some Iron Age ceramic
Span Bronze/Age

Other finds Painted plaster

Description and extent
located in SE corner of 2.5 x 2.5 probe, the unit
comprises the area of roots and the brown soil which
surrounds them. The unit seems to end on the yellow
soil. There is a number of medium sized (8-10 cm round)
rules in the soil, but a smaller amount of pottery has been
elsewhere in the probe. Not a significant amount of pottery in unit.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/3/99

AREA/UNIT CA7.3.015  LOCUS 021  VOLUME 802

LDM  Bronze Age/Iron Age cookware

SPAN/CONDITION  Bronze-Iron Cook — medium quality not many small pieces but very small number of diagnostics

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 0.84 kg  Unidentified 0.10 kg

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 1.04 kg 0.24 kg
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.48 kg

BRONZE - IRON AGE COOKWARE

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER  painted plaster

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES

34
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.017  Date dug 6/3/99  Locus 024

Beg. Levels 462.77
End levels 462.63

Under unit(s) CA9.3.014
Over unit(s) CA9.3.018, CA9.3.019

Volume 17.50 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium brown, loose coarse silt w/ few inclusions, small amount of pottery

Pottery wt. 0.18 kg

LDm ---
Span ---

Other finds

Description and extent

A number of small, round and oblong patches of darker brown soil within layer of yellow to brown soil. The small patches have little material in them and are frequently very loose soil. It seems likely that these are either root trails or animal furrows.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/89

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.017  LOCUS 021  VOLUME 17.5 L

LDM

SPAN/CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 0.18 kg  Unidentified less than 0.1 kg
Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 0.06 kg
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.09 kg

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.018  Date dug 6/3/99  Locus 007

Beg. Levels  A 462.69
             B 462.60
Under unit(s)  A CA9.3.015
Volume 220 L

End levels  A 462.61  C 462.60
Over unit(s)  CA9.3.011

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Yellowish brown medium color coarse silt with some small rocks covering large stones with medium amount of pottery
Pottery wt.  7.1 kg
Ldm  Gilded cookware
Span  Persian-Roman

Other finds  Painted plaster, worked stone(?), bone, stone tool fragments

Description and extent
2.5 x 2.5 m. probe in NW corner of NW quadrant
Some small patches of brownish soil excavated as part of larger yellowish-brown soil. Layer of stone could be part of wall, as they are approximately in alignment with the stone outside the west side larger stone ran above soil east of 2.5 square with the NW quadrant may be part of "wall," or so-called wall could form a corner. Further excavation is necessary to determine full depth and alignment of stones, and to relate CA9.3.017 a more articulated course of stones.
Along N. balk, in balk cleaning, another line of stones was partially revealed, totaling 3 stones, cut blocks, and well articulated.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

Area/Unit: CAQ.3.018  Locus: 007  Volume: 220 L

LDM: Galilean Cookware

Span/Condition: Peracon-Roman, moderate-good quality, some small pieces readable edges

Pottery Weights:
- Total: 7.1 kg
- Unidentified: 1.56 kg
- Fine Wares: 0.10 kg
- Hell Gritty CW: 0.20 kg
- Phoenician SF: 0.25 kg
- Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty): 4.60 kg
- Phoenician WhWare: 0.48 kg
- Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty): 0.48 kg

Galilean CW
- Attic Blackglaze

Diagnostics:
- Rims: 7
- Handles: 3

Lamps

Coins

Other:
- Painted plaster
- Wick & stone
- Stone tools

Inventory

Float?

Bones:
- Small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.019  Date dug 6/4/79  Locus 007

Beg. Levels A 462.61  End levels A 462.35
B 462.60  B 462.46
Under unit(s)  Over unit(s)
CA9.3.015, CA9.3.017  CA9.3.022
Volume 170 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Yellowish brown coarse silt with small rock inclusions, mortar
Other finds

Pottery wt. 3.19  Bone

Ldm  ESA
Span  Iron-Roman

Description and extent

Completion of pass excavated as CA9.3.018. Pass comes
down on some rules possibly connected as a wall, some
of which are joined by mortar. Area below roof
area CA9.3.016 is same as CA9.3.018 but no stones
lie directly below roof layer. Soil has moderate amount
of pottery.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.019  LOcus 007  VOLUME 170L

LDM Eastern Siglata A

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age - Roman

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total 3.19  Unidentified 1.09

Fine Wares under 01  Hell Gritty CW 0.04
Phoenician SF under 01  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 0.06
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 1.24

Iron Age cookware

Mix cookware

LAMS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit
CA9.3.020

Date dug
6/4/99

Locus 021

End levels
462.59

Over unit(s)
CA9.3.022

Beg. Levels
462.76

Under unit(s)
CA9.3.012

Volume
15 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
yellowish brown soil with small inclusions, coarse grit.

Pottery wt.
0.29

Ldm
Hellenistic gritty cookware

Span
Hellenistic

Other finds

Description and extent

small mound remaining from supposed animal burn.
little pottery, when mound was taken down to
level & rest of probe came down on a brownish
quarter circle, when the rest of the area went to the
back. This area is different in color
from the rest of the probe at this
level and will be excavated as a
separate unit.

CA9.3.020
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/4/99

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3.020  LOCUS 021  VOLUME 15 L

LDM Hellenistic gritty Cookware

SPAN/CONDITION Hellenistic medium condition, good edges but small

cal

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 0.29  Unidentified 0.13

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW under 0.01

Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 0.11

Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.05

Rims 2

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.021 Date dug 6/4/99 Locus 007

Beg. Levels A 462.61 End levels 462.58
B 462.56

Under unit(s) CA9.3.018

Volume 100L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Yellowish brown with large number of inclusions - small rocks
and moderate amount of pottery, some larger stones
Pottery wt. 3/10

Other finds
Motor not kept
Plaster

Ldm Galilean cookware
Span Persian-Roman

Description and extent
West edge of probe, approx. 5 cm excavation among stones and mortar, possibly from stones along the line of the possible wall. It seems likely that most of the stones are slightly disturbed, and do not lie in their original places. There are a number of "floating stones" in the center of the probe, possibly representing tumble. Stopped digging whenever began to get a soil change approximately 80-90 cm from west brink, the soil to the east appeared slightly darker.

More stones were uncovered in the southern portion of the probe, but further excavation is necessary to determine their state of articulation.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/4/99

AREA/UNIT  CA 013.021  LOCUS 007  VOLUME 100L

LDM  Galilean cookware

SPAN/CONDITION  Persian-Roman  good condition, small number of small pieces, readable edges

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 3.10  Unidentified 0.98

Fine Wares  0.05  Hell Gritty CW  0.01
Phoenician SF  0.05  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  1.22
Phoenician WhWare  0.05  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  0.86
Misc cookware  0.01
Galilean cookware less than 0.01

Rims  6
Handles  2

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.022 Date dug 6/6/99

Beg. Levels 462.68
Under unit(s) CA3.018 CA9.3.019
Volume 300

Ldm Salinar cookware
Span Hellenistic - Early Roman

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
yellowish brown, coarse silt, medium to lightly compacted
small stone inclusions, mortar, plaster
Pottery wt. 3.80

Other finds
bone plaster stonetools

Description and extent

Continuation of CA9.3.021 from approx 1 m. east of west balk towards the east, seems to come down on darker brownish soil which undercuts the layer. Soil surrounds the possible well in the north balk. Excavation revealed a second cause of stone in the north balk. This soil appears slightly different from the yellow in the west side. This layer is also cut in by a number of brown patches which could be animal burrows.

Most likely insect. 

In the former root area, the soil was much looser and will be excavated separately.

[Diagram]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3.022  LOCU S 007  VOLUME 300

LDM  Galilean cookware

SPAN/CONDITION good condition  Hellenistic - Roman

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 3.80 kg  Unidentified 0.55
Fine Wares 0.03  Hell Gritty CW 0.05
Phoenician SF 0.04  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 1.54 kg
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 1.49 kg

Hellenistic blackglaze
Galilean cookware
Misc cookware 0.10

Rims 3
Handles 4
Bases 1

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER  Stone tools

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
          small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.023  Date dug 6/6/9

Beg. Levels 467.38
Under unit(s) CA9.3.021

Volume 65"

Soil: color, texture, inclusions light yellowish brown with few inclusions, medium sandy soil less pottery and roots.

Pottery wt. 0.57
Ldm ←
Span ←

Other finds Plaster - not kept

Description and extent
excavation of root disturbance in SE of probe, as excavation proceeds few inclusions in soil
denser soil around roots tapers off, recedes back into SE corner, in corner, level ends on very compacted clay like soil that seems to be deposited earlier than the yellow soil on the west. A number of rules are present at the same elevation as the clay like hard patches.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE: 4/8/19

AREA/UNIT  CA9.3.023  LOCUS  021  VOLUME  65 L

LDM

SPAN/CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>0.57 kg</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rims 1
Handles
Bowls

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.025  Date dug 6/6/99  Locus 007

Beg. Levels 462.57

End levels 462.35

Under unit(s) 021  Over unit(s) 026

Volume 45L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Yellowish brown coarse silt, small pebble
inclusions, small amount of pottery.

Pottery wt. 180 g

Other finds

□ Ldm Hellenistic - Early Roman
Span Galilean Cookware

Description and extent

Excavation of the stone tumble in the SW corner of the NW
probe in the NW quadrant - similar to CA9.3.024, but very little
pottery stones sitting on thin layer of soil, but somewhat jumbled.
and stones do not seem to run parallel to wall in north bulk.
Most of stones in the area, once it was believed they were flooring,
were removed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 6/6/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.024 LOCUS 007 VOLUME 130 L

LDM Hellenistic gritty cookware

SPAN/CONDITION - Hellenistic

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 1.43 Unidentified 0.18

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW under 0.01

Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 0.45

Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.79

Hellenistic gritty cookware Handles 2

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER plaster - not kept

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES 6
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.024  Date dug 6/6/99

Beg. Level A 462.55
A 462.55

Under unit(s)
CA9.3.024  CA9.3.022

Volume 130 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Yellowish-brown soil with small rock inclusions, mortar

Pottery wt. 1.43 kg

Ldm Hellenistic gritty cookware
Span — Hellenistic

Other finds bone

Description and extent
Soil along quest wall of probe and surrounding rocks in SW corner. Unit stretches along N balk to east edge of probe and comes down on a lumpy clay-like layer similar to that discovered under CA9.3.023. Perpendicular to wall in N balk and in N. part of probe was a stone faced with mortar which seems to create an arcos. The soil on the two sides of the stone seems somewhat different in color and will be excavated as separate units. There was little pottery in the layer.
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.025  Date dug 6/6/99  Locus

Beg. Levels 462.59
End levels 462.35

Under unit(s) CA9.3.021
Over unit(s) CA9.3.026

Volume 45 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Yellowish brown, coarse silt, moderate number of inclusions small stones, small amount of pottery

Pottery wt. 0.18 kg

Other finds

Ldm Galilean cookware
Span Hellenistic-early Roman

Description and extent

Stone tumble area and soil located between the stones in the SW of the probe. Many of the smaller stones were removed and three stones were disarticulated and separated from lower stones by soil, probably indicating an ancient wall or feature. The stones beneath the tumble may be articulated but more excavation in this area is necessary.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/6/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.025  LOCUS 007  VOLUME 45 L

LDM  Galilean cookare

SPAN/CONDITION Hellenistic-early roman? moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 0.18  Unidentified 0.05

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fine Wares</th>
<th>Hell Gritty CW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.08</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Galilean cookare under 0.01

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.026 Date dug 6/7/99 Locus 010

Beg. Levels 462.35 End levels 462.32

Under unit(s) CA9.3.025 Over unit(s) CA9.3.030

Volume 80L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Yellowish brown coarse silt with few inclusions, small pebbles, small amount of pottery

Pottery wt. 1 kg Other finds

Ldm Hellenistic greyly
Span Hellenistic

Description and extent

continuation of excavation of CA9.3.025. Located in SW corner of probe surrounding the large stones. Stones are removed if it is determined that they are silted on soil. The rock and soil layer comes down on a slightly more brown layer, but one that was still filled with large stones, likely more of the tumble.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.026  LOCUS 010  VOLUME 80 L

LDM Hellenistic gritty coarseware

SPAN/CONDITION - Hellenistic, moderate, moderate amount of small pieces, good edges

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total kg 1  Unidentified 200g

Fine Wares <10  Hell Gritty CW <10

Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 400g

Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 400g

Hellenistic black slip <10

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.027  Date dug 6/7/99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels 462.49  End levels 462.44
Under unit(s) CA9.3.024  Over unit(s) CA9.3.028
Volume 180L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Yellowish brown soil with small number of inclusions, patches of hard packed clay scattered through layer.

Pottery wt. 3.21 kg
Ldm  Hellenistic - Hellenistic
Span  Preclassical - Hellenistic
Other figs

Description and extent
To north of wall and stretching over plaster covered stone toward the south edge of the probe, but excluding the rubble area in the NE corner and the tumble in the SW corner. The soil layer revealed another course of stones in the middle. A stone connecting the N wall and the plaster covered stone seems to indicate that the stone may not be a crosswall, as it is not at a ninety degree angle.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/7/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3027  LOCUS 011  VOLUME 180L

LDM  Hellenistic gritty cookware

SPAN/CONDITION  Pre-Classical - Hellenistic  moderate - good

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 3.21 kg  Unidentified 0.56

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td>0.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>1.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miscellaneous</td>
<td>less than 0.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 1 stopper

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CAQ.3.028 Date dug 6/7/99 Locus 011

Beg. Levels 464.44
Under unit(s) CAQ.3.027
Volume 130 l

End levels 462.36
Over unit(s) CAQ.3.034

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown clay with small inclusions
moderate amount of pottery in coarse grit:

Pottery wt. 2.46 kg

Other finds bone CAQ.3.028
Stopper

Description and extent

layer of soil with somewhat running along side of
wall in north balk, stretching from west being of the
wall to east side of the probe, but excluding the rubble
in the NW corner and the remaining rubble in the
SW corner, soil layer revealed portions of the second course of
stones but did not yet determine the purpose of the mortar course
stone in the NE. The stone
does not seem to be at an
exact right angle to the wall in
the balk.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/7/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.028  LOCUS 011  VOLUME 130L

LDM Hellenistic gritty cookware

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age - Hellenistic

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 2.46 kg  Unidentified 0.46
Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW 0.01
Phoenician SF 0.02  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 1.19
Phoenician Wh/Ware  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 0.69
Miscellaneous  token/round pottery disc 0.08
hula spouteware  rims
iron age cookware  handles
whitenware  bases

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY stopper

FLOAT? BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.029  Date dug 6/7/99  Locus 021

Beg. Levels 462.33  End levels 462.20
Under unit(s) CA9.3.027  Over unit(s) CA9.3.034
Volume 15 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium grayish brown with small number of pebble inclusions coarse. slight remnants of pottery loose soil

Pottery wt. 0.36  Other finds

Ldm -  Span -

Description and extent
loosely compacted area approximately 70 cm from N balk and 20 cm in length and 15 cm in width. loose brown soil comes down on hard packed yellowish brown soil. likely an animal hole or insect egg hole.

- Possible contamination with material from CA9.3.031

Possible contamination with material from CA9.3.031
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 6/7/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.029 LOCUS 021 VOLUME 15 L

LDM

SPAN/CONDITION —

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total 0.36 Unidentified 0.06

Fine Wares

Phoenician SF

Phoenician WhWare

Hell Gritty CW

Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)

Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.30

Diagnostis

Handles 1

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.030  Date dug 6/7/99  Locus 010

Beg. Levels 462.32
Under unit(s) CA9.3.026
Volume 50L
Soil: color, texture, inclusions light yellowish brown medium silt with small pebble inclusions, medium to light amount of polly, mortar
Pottery wt. 2.02 kg

Other finds

Description and extent
Slightly darker soil under CA9.3.026 and surrounding stones in SW corner of possible probe. Stones are removed if soil is beneath the stone. It seems most likely that this is more of the tumble. Some mortar rubble in soil lens of darker soil excavated as animal tunnel

Diagram
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/7/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3. 030  LOCUS 010  VOLUME 50L

LDM Eastern Syrakata A
SPAN/CONDITION Persian - Early Roman

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POTTERY WEIGHTS</th>
<th>Total 2.02 kg</th>
<th>Unidentified 0.14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>0.03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>Less than 0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW</td>
<td>1.06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Red/Brown gritty)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW</td>
<td>0.78</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(Pink/Brown gritty)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ESA Mix contexts

Kims 4
Handles
Baxs

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.031 Date dug Locus 011

Beg. Levels 442.48
Under unit(s) CA93.022
End levels 462.29
Over unit(s) CA93.033

Volume 60 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions grayish brown coarse silt with small number of abrasions, mortar bits

Pottery wt. 1.82 kg

Other finds

Ldm Hellenistic pottery cookware
Span Persian—Hellenistic

Description and extent

In NE corner of probe, rocks piled against corner taken out with accompanying soil. If rocks were resting on soil, they were reduced. Soil contained the same color throughout the space of excavation. Some smaller stones were mixed in with the larger stones. There was little pottery in this unit.

CA9.3.031

2.5 m

N 2.5 m

N W Quadrant
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area/Unit</th>
<th>CA9.3.03</th>
<th>Locus</th>
<th>01</th>
<th>Volume</th>
<th>60L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LDM</td>
<td>Hellenistic gritty cookware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Span/Condition</td>
<td>Ptolemaic - Hellenistic moderate quality - some good edges</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pottery Weights</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Lamps

Coins

Other

Inventory

Float? Bones
Kedesh

Unit CA 93.032  Date dug June 8th 1999  Locus Ol1

Beg. Levels 462.26

End levels 462.25

Under unit(s) CA93030

Over unit(s)

Volume 40L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions

Course silt, yellowish brown - inclusion = pebbles/ventar
calci. red rock
small amount of pottery

Pottery wt. 0.84 kg

Ldm Hellenistic Lagynos

Span Persian Hellenistic

Other finds bone

Description and extent

tumble area SW corner moving stones surrounded by soil
removing soil - removing stones unconnected to other stones
Came down of yellowish brown soil with only smaller stones
5-15 cm long some of stones closely packed together may
connect up possible crosswall in CA 93.033

Although some of 5m stones in corner did not
have alot of soil between them
there was no mortar, as
in the north bulk wall
nor was there a soil change
outside the "wall" area (to the east)
in differentiation to the soil on
the NW.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 01/09/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.032  LOCUS 010  VOLUME 2.40

LDM  Hellenistic  Logy nos

SPAN/CONDITION  Hellenistic  Moderate quality - small number of small fragments, good edges on pottery, little wear by weather

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 0.84 kg  Unidentified 0.0

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF 0.03  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 0.54
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.09

Logy nos 0.3

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit: CA 9.3.033  Date dug: 6/9/99  Locus: 011

Beg. Levels: 462.29  End levels: 462.26

Under unit(s): CA 9.3.031  Over unit(s): CA 9.3.031

Volume: 20L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions: follow, brown; coarse silt, little pottery, calcified rock, large stones, pebbles

Pottery wt: 0.05 kg  Bone

Ldm: —  Span: —

Other finds: bone

Description and extent:

NE tumble area, large stones ordered in soil, stones on soil removed. Continuation of CA 9.3.030, tumble in corner, bits of mortar, but not connecting stones. Soil amid stones removed along with the tumble rocks. Two more stones revealed as part of possible crosswall - some of stones were smaller 5-10 cm, and did not seem to be connected, as soil lay beneath. Unit was closed when we came down on larger stones.

Diagram:
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/8/99

AREA/UNIT  UA9.3.033  LOCUS  011  VOLUME  20L

LDM

SPAN/CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total  0.05  Unidentified  0.01

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  0.03
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  0.01

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit 9.3.034
Date dug 6/8/99
Locus 011

Beg. Levels A - 62.36
End levels 462.17

Under unit(s) CA9.3.032 CA9.3.033 CA9.3.028
Over unit(s) CA9.3.035 CA9.3.036 CA9.3.034 CA9.3.032

Volume 70

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
- course silt, yellowish brown, medium inclusions, medium pottery, mortar, calcified rock, painted plaster.

Pottery wt. 11.3 kg

Ldm
- Hellenistic-Greco-Roman

Span
- Iron Age-Hellenistic

Other finds
- stone tools
- bone
- shell
- painted plaster
- glass

Description and extent
- Probe area: other than SW corner, tumble area
- Remove soil - 10 cm pass over open area. Entirety of trench was one soil color, with small variances probably attributable to dryness of the soil. Two passes of the soil were made. A large amount of whitish-green plaster with black inclusions was found. There were a number of large stones, all floating on soil, in the center of the trench (indicated on sketch) which were removed.

Area of large stones on soil

CA9.3.033
**KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET**  
**DATE 6/8/99**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA/UNIT</th>
<th>CA9.3-034</th>
<th>LOCUS</th>
<th>011</th>
<th>VOLUME</th>
<th>700 L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**LM**  
Hellenistic gritty cookware / ESA  
Hellenistic  

**SPAN/CONDITION**  
Medium to poor, Iron Age, possibility Late Hellenistic condition of pottery  

**POTTERY WEIGHTS**  
Total 11.3 kg  
Unidentified  
Fine Wares 0.01  
Hell Gritty CW 0.08  
Phoenician SF 0.14  
Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 6 kg  
Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 4.18  

**Whare**  
A. Assyrian Deltaic 0.03  
B. Island Amarna 3.60  
C. BSP less than 0.01  
D. ESA less than 0.01  
E. Ace cookware 0.03  
F. Iron Age cookpot 0.07  
G. Hub Spatterware 0.03  

**LAMPS**  

**COINS**  

**OTHER**  
glass, flints, painted plaster  

**INVENTORY**  
Stoppers  

**FLOAT?**  

**BONES**  
Small bag  

**RUNS**  
Handles 8  
Buw  

**1 round pottery disc 0.02**  
Early Concern: David, 0.03
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.035  Date dug 6/8/99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels

Under unit(s) CA 9.3.035

Volume 220 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions coarse yellowish-brown silt, medium inclusions, medium pottery, calcined rock, mortar

Pottery wt. 2.80 kg

Ldm Black Slip Predecessor
Span Persian-Hellenistic

Other finds

Description and extent

Complete pass over entire unit, removal of soil 10 cm under entire unit smaller rocks in this area, no more large rocks as were above, did not get back to possible cresswall, but brushing revealed 3 stones which appeared to be in a line and connected to the plastic covered stone.

we seemed to be coming down on a rubbish soil and closed the unit, although we did not remove all of the yellow soil in the area.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA93.035  LOCUS 041  VOLUME 2.20

LDM Black Slip Predecessor.

SPAN/CONDITION Persian-Hellenistic medium quality, smaller number of small pieces visible edges, not significant maturing

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 2.80 kg Unidentified 1.0 kg

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF 0.2 kg Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 1.72 kg
Phoenician WhW 1.62 kg

Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 1.62 kg

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.036  Date dug 6/9/99

Beg. Levels A 462.17  C 462.17
8462.15  D 462.13
Under unit(s) CA9.3.034  CA9.3.035
End levels A 462.01  D 462.01
C 462.01  E 462.01
Over unit(s) CA9.3.038

Volume 310 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown coarse silt with medium
inclusions mortar, calcified rock, medium pottery

Pottery wt. 8172 kg

Ldm Hellenistic (3rd cent)
Span → Hellenistic

Other finds bones

Description and extent CA9.3.036 continued the last removal of the
yellowish brown soil over the entire unit. The balks were trimmed
back and scraped to clarify the stratigraphy. The layer came
down on reddish brown soil over the entirety of the unit. Near the
plaster covered stone, approximately seven stones were revealed
which seem to form another wall. The stones slope towards
the south. These stones extend perpendicular.

The North balk wall in the east balk
is a large flat stone, approximately
52 x 30cm, and is possibly a parapet
or a part of the wall. The N. balk
wall was scraped and revealed that if
we came to the base of the wall,
then a soil beneath the fourth
course of stones. The stones sit on the
soil in a near-staircase fashion.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.036 LOCUS 011 VOLUME 310 L

LDM Hellenistic Cookingware-gritty - 3rd cent

SPAN/CONDITION ➔ Hellenistic moderate - large number of small fragments, little weathering, good edges

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 8.72 Unidentified 2.3

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW less than 0.01
Phoenician SF 0.01 Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 3.58
Phoenician Wh Ware Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 2.60
unknown red slip
Hula spatterware 0.02
White ware 0.20

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER glass

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.037  Date dug 6/9/09  Locus 000

Beg. Levels  A 462.96  C 462.82  E 462.58  G 462.71
  B 462.50  D 462.50  F 462.20
End levels  A 462.67  E 462.51
  B 462.32  F 462.10
Over unit(s)  C 462.42
  CA9.3.042

Volume 1970 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium dark grayish brown with small
and medium sized inclusions moderate pottery mortar, calcined red.
Pottery wt. 8.0 kg

Ldm  Amyl Smudge
Span  Modern

Other finds

Description and extent

5-10 cm pass of SW Quadrant of 10x10 trench. Topsoil was
removed over the entire area by cadet volunteers and pottery saved for
brief study. A one-half meter unit was left excavated between the
SW and NW Quadrants. Topsoil layer.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.037  LOCUS 000  VOLUME 1970 L

LDM Arab Smudge ware

SPAN/CONDITION — surface, topsoil layer Bronze (?) — Modern

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 8.0 kg Unidentified

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.038  Date dug 6/10/79  Locus 011

Beg. Levels C 462.01
End levels A 461.95  C 461.91

B 462.01
B 461.93

Under unit(s) CA 9.3.036
Over unit(s)

Volume 250 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium light reddish brown coarse silt

Pottery wt. 7.45

Other finds

Ldm semi-fine-unglazed / pilgrim’s flask
Span Early Bronze - Assyrian / Early Hebronitic

Description and extent
A full pass of the NW Quadrant probe going down approximately 7 cm into the reddish soil. There are some larger marks but floating into soil and if smaller are than those in either the N bulk or the N-S wall. More stones were revealed as part of the N-S wall, which seems much more robust filled than the N-Bulk wall. This wall is very laid, as opposed to the mortared N. Bulk wall. The N-Bulk wall seems to run over the N-S wall which suggests that the N-S wall was of an earlier date and possibly used as foundation for the N Bulk wall. It is possible that the N-S wall represents the western edge of a fortification wall that extended toward the edge of the tel. A number of rocks were also revealed in the SW corner.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.038  LOCU 011  VOLUME

LDM Possible semi-fine unguentarium/pilgrim's flask

SPAN/CONDITION Early Bronze - Persian/Early Hellenistic, moderate-poor quality. Large number of small pieces wear on pottery

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 7.45  Unidentified 1.14  2.23

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF 0.01  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 3.73

Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)

Unguentarium (?)  Pilgrim's Flask, mortarium (Persian)

Iron Age cookpot less than 0.01  Early Bronze Age plaque 0.01  Late Bronze cookpot 0.02

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 2 stoppers

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.039  Date dug 6/10/99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels 492.09
End levels 461.99

Under unit(s) CA9.3.034
Over unit(s) CA9.3.002

Volume 15 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Yellowish brown coarse silt with few small pebble inclusions.
Pottery wt. 0.12 kg
Pottery fragments Ldm —
Span —

Other finds

Description and extent Final remnants of yellowish brown soil located with the N-S wall close to the east bulk approximately 50 cm from N bulk. Stones were recorded beneath the soil and determined to be part of the wall. Little pottery was restored in the excavation. The 3-5 stones were each approximately 1.20 cm and a larger stone, actually the northern extent of the large flat stone, was also recorded. This layer continues in the East bulk.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3.039 LOCUS 011 VOLUME 15 L

LDM

SPAN/CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 0.12 Unidentified 0.08
Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Bn gritty)
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Bn gritty) 0.04

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.040  Date dug 01/10/99  Locus 019

Begin levels
A 461.98
B 461.91

Under unit(s)
CA 9.3.038

Volume unknown

End levels
A 461.86
B 461.90

Over unit(s)
CA 9.3.041 CA 9.3.043

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Medium light reddish brown, silt, sandy
Medium inclusions calcite, stone, mortar, moderate

Pottery wt. 3.05

Other finds
Ldm EA3565 Person period mortarum
Span late Bronze - Persian/Early Hellenistic

Description and extent
Soil removal over entire unit, 10 cm
The pass was an extent to clarify the depth and construction of the N-S wall. More stones were revealed in the N-S wall, so that the wall extends from the north of the trench to the S wall of the probe. A second course of stones has not yet been revealed, but the stones in the wall seem to be of considerable height (approximately 5-7 cm not revealed).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA/UNIT</th>
<th>CA9.3.040</th>
<th>LOCUS</th>
<th>019</th>
<th>VOLUME</th>
<th>100L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LDM</td>
<td>mortarium - pink gaulican coarseware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAN/CONDITION</td>
<td>Late Bronze - Persian/Early Hellenistic, medium condition mostly small pieces, but some fragments fit together, good edges.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTTERY WEIGHTS</td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3.05 kg</td>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>0.60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>(?)</td>
<td>Hell gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>less than .01</td>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>1.42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician Wh Ware</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>0.59</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mortarium</td>
<td>Late Bronze crockpot</td>
<td>0.02</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>whiteware</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAMPS**

**COINS**

**OTHER**

**INVENTORY**

**FLOAT?**

**BONES**
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.041 Date dug 6/11/99  Locus 019

Beg. Levels A 461.85  c 461.95  End levels A 461.85  c 461.80
B 461.90  B 461.88
Under unit(s) CA9.3.040  Over unit(s)
Volume 60L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions light reddishbrown with small pebbles, larger pieces of pottery in coarse silt.

Pottery wt. 2.16 kg  
Ldm Hellenistic gritty (?)  
Span Bronze - Hellenistic (?)

Other finds
bone (2)
soil samples
flint tools

Description and extent
9.3.041 is a continuation of 9.3.040, containing more of the reddish-brown soil, concentrated on the southeast corner and the southern part of the probe. Excavation uncovered three more stones connected with the north-south wall. This wall now seems to run into the north, south, and east walls. Some rocks were uncovered in the SW, which seem to be rubble sitting on a  brewery pottery and bones.

NW Quadrant, North
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/11/99

AREA/UNIT  CA9.3.041  LOCUS  019  VOLUME  60L

LDM  Possible Hellenistic gritty cortexware

SPAN/CONDITION  Bronze Age - Hellenistic (?) Motivate

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total  0.16 kg  Unidentified  0.31
Possible Hell Gritty CW  less than 0.01
Phoenician SF  0.01  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty)  1.01
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)  0.78
Bronze Age pressed ware - unknown  0.04

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER finds

INVENTORY

FLOAT? soil sample taken

BONES  bone (2 bags)
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.042  Date dug 6/11/91  Locus 000

Beg. Levels A 462.67  B 462.32

End levels A 462.45  B 462.44

Under unit(s) CA9.3.037

Over unit(s) CA9.3.057, CA9.3.059, CA9.3.065, CA9.3.067, CA9.3.070, CA9.3.074, CA9.3.075, CA9.3.045

Volume 2750 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium dark greyish brown with small flecks of tan. Inclusions, mortar, plaster, moderate amount of pottery

Pottery wt. 0.58 kg

Ldm Arab saijdeware  Span → Made

Other finds bone, plaster (painted?) rail

Description and extent 10 cm pass over topsoil in the entirety of the SW quadrant of the larger 10x10 m trench. The pass was not completed, and came within approximately 75 cm-1 m of the corner, the balks will be trimmed on Sunday. There is neither visible architecture nor soil change.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.042
LOCUS 000
VOLUME 2750L

LDM Arab smudge

SPAN/CONDITION Bronze (?) - modern topsoil collection

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 15.5 kg Unidentified

Fine Wares
Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.043  Date dug 6/11/99  Locus 019

Beg. Levels A 461.85
B 461.88
Under unit(s) CA9.3.041

End levels A 461.71  C 461.68
Over unit(s) CA9.3.109

Volume 100 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions reddish brown soil, medium inclusions, small pebbles, moderate pottery

Pottery wt. 4.66 kg  Other finds bones

Ldm Hole marked jar  Span Iron Age - Persian

Description and extent From the west balk of the trench extending toward the north/south wall. Pass will go down 10 cm.

To determine whether N/S wall has a second layer of stones. As excavation began, we found that the soil surrounding the hole in the SW corner of the probe was a medium brown color, so excavation proceeded in order to remove the remainder of the reddish brown layer to the north. The brown layer lies under the reddish surface soil towards western side of the probe. A second course of stones was revealed when the remainder of the first layer was removed around the N-S wall. The stones in the N-S wall are of considerable thickness, approximately cm.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/14/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.043  LOCUS 019  VOLUME 100L

LDM Hole mouthed jar

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age - Persian. Moderate condition, good edges on pots

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 4.60 kg  Unidentified 1.60

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 1.14
Phoenician WhWare 0.14 kg  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 1.62
Iron age cookpot 0.02
White ware 0.13

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 1 stopper

FLOAT? BONES small by-
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.047  Date dug 6/13/99

Beg. Levels NW 462.83  NE 462.30
SW 462.55  SE 462.47

Under unit(s) CA9.1.010

Volume 550L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions

topsoil dark greyishbrown with small pebble inclusions  mortar, calcified rock

Pottery wt. 8.32

Ldm galileo cookware
Span iron age calyron

Description and extent

Shallow pass over entire unit, 2-3 cm down to remove the rest of the topsoil that had been drying in the sun. The soil beneath this layer is a lighter brown, the subsoil which can be seen in the west half of the NW probe in the NW Quadrant. Due to some stratigraphic confusion, approximately 10 centimeters were removed, and part of the lower level was removed.

End levels NW 462.72  NE 462.61
SW 462.57  SE 462.47

Over unit(s)
CA9.3.047

Other finds

mortar  flint
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE  6/13/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.044  LOCUS  007  VOLUME  550 L

LDM  Galilee Cookware

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age - Early Roman  moderate - poor condition, large number of small pieces, some good fragments, good edges

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total  8.32  Unidentified  2.70

Fine Wares  less than  0.01  Hell Gritty CW  0.03
Phoenician SF  0.04  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  2.92
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  2.62

Misc Cookware  0.03  
Red black fine ware - pergamine? *

ESA
BSP
White ware  0.16  Galilee cookware less than 0.01
Iron age cookpot  0.03  Island Amphora  6.03

* LAMPS  5th century attic lamp base  0.06

COINS

OTHER  flint

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES  

* second fragment - same pottery type, bagged with CA9.3.047
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.045  Date dug 6/13/99  Locus 000

Beg. Levels A 462.45  C 462.41
6462.24  D 462.09

End levels A 462.43  C 462.31
6462.15  D 462.06

Under unit(s) CA9.3.042

Over unit(s) CA9.3.017, CA9.3.065

Volume 580 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Medium dark grayish brown with small pebble inclusions, mortars, moderate amount of pottery

Pottery wt. 1.34 kg

Ldm  Arab Smudeware
Span Iron Age (?) - Modern

Other finds

Description and extent

10 cm pass over the SW Quadrant, from the Southern back to the Northern ½ meter bulk dividing the NW and SW Quadrats. The pass was focused on a meter wide portion of the SW Quadrant, but some further excavation and clean-up was performed over the entirety of the Quadrant.

NW Quadrat

\[\text{Diagram of Quadrant divisions and pass locations}\]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.045 LOCUS 000 VOLUME 580L

LDM Arab Smudgeware

SPAN/CONDITION Modern topsoil pass, moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 1.34 kg Unidentified

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.046  Date dug 6/13/99  Locus 000

Beg. Levels 
A 462.50  C 462.48  E 462.11
B 462.22  D 462.22  F 461.71

End levels  
C 462.33  E 461.88
D 462.11

Over unit(s)  
CA9.3.050

Under unit(s) CA9.3.003

Volume  760 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Medium dark grayish-brown with small pebble inclusions more
larger amount of pottery

Pottery wt.  1.28  Other finds

Ldm  Iron Age (?) - Modern  Arab Smudgeware
Span  Iron Age (?) - Modern

Description and extent  The unit is a topsoil pass over the entirety of the SE
Quadrant. Soil was removed in approximately 1/3 of the Quadrant down 10 - 15 cm. Pottery was saved and soaked for three days, then sprayed and
read, and unusual pieces retained.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.046 LOCUS 000 VOLUME 760 L

LDM Arab Smudgewar

SPAN/CONDITION Modern, moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 1.28 kg Unidentified
Fine Wares
Phoenician SF
Phoenician WhWare
Hell Gritty CW
Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty)
Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.047 Date dug 6/13/99

Beg. Levels A 960.72 B 960.81
End levels A 962.58 B 962.37

Under unit(s) 044

Over unit(s) 049 048

Volume 230 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
Medium grayish brown, small pebbles, moderate pattern, mortar, plaster

Pottery wt. 5.50kg

Ldm Holocene, gray gritty sherd, other finds bone, stone tools

Span Iron Age - Hellenistic

Description and extent The unit is a pass of the subsoil layer of the SW probe of the NW quadrant. There is a smaller amount of pottery in this layer, and some large (5-10 cm) rock. Roots lie in the NE corner of the probe. In the NE, the grayish brown came down on a medium brown area, probably created by decay of the roots. This area is approximately 70 cm x 40 cm. In the northeast of the probe, the layer came down in the next on the yellowish brown layer similar to that found in the NW probe. The center of the probe appears to be a slightly lighter color, more of a brown. In the SE corner of the probe, the medium grayish brown subsoil continued approximately 6-8 cm deeper - the area bordered the southern brack of the probe and was approximately 60 cm x 30 cm.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/13/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.047  LOCUS 007  VOLUME 230L

LDM  Hellenistic gritty cookware

SPAN/CONDITION  Iron Age-Hellenistic, moderate condition, many small pieces, but good edges, little weathering.

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 5.50  Unidentified 2.09

Fine Wares  In situ less than 0.01  Hell gritty CW 0.02
Phoenician SF 0.02  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 3.15
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.22

Red Black Fine Ware - Pergamene ??
Iron Age cookpot 0.01
White Ware 0.05

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER Flint

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES

Small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.048 Date dug 6/13/99 Locus 007

Beg. Levels 462.55 End levels 462.45

Under unit(s) CA9.3.047 Over unit(s) 057

Volume 40 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium dark brown layer with small pebble inclusions, small amounts of pottery

Pottery wt. 470 g

Other finds

Ldm African red slip
Span Late Roman 4th - 7th cent CE

Description and extent

40cm x 30cm unit filled with root, medium dark brownish soil, color probably caused by decay of vegetable material, soil excavated down approximately 10 cm to yellowish, golden brown soil.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/13/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.048  LOCUS 007  VOLUME 40 L

LDM  African Red Slip

SPAN/CONDITION  →  Byzantine (Late Roman- 4-7th cent) moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 470g Unidentified 40

Fine Wares less than 10  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 300
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 100

FRS
Misc cocktail 10
Misc whiteware 20

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9:3.049  Date dug 8/13/99  Locus 007

Beg. Levels 462.58  Sec 462.58
Under unit(s) 047
Volume 90L

End levels 462.50  C462.88
Over unit(s) 057

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Medium yellowish brown coarse silt with small pebble inclusions, moderate pottery, mortar

Pottery wt. 2.96 kg

Ldm Hellespontic gritty cookware
Span Iron Age - Helladic

Other finds

Description and extent
Soil layer five cm adjacent to the west bank, extending approximately 30-40 centimeters to the east. As we made the pit we noticed the difference in soil color between the yellowish-brown layer and the medium brown soil to the east. In the bulk, a pit or trench was noticed, by examining the southern half of the NW probe in the NW Quadrant. It seems that a pit or robber's trench was dug down to rob out the early NS wall in the NW probe.

Excavation was started at the end of the day with plans to investigate the soil change in the probe on 6/14/99.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/13/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.049  LOCUS 007  VOLUME 90 L

LDM  Hellenistic cookware

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age-Hellenistic, medium quality

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POTTERY WEIGHTS</th>
<th>Total 2.96</th>
<th>Unidentified 0.50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF 0.03</td>
<td></td>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 1.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Age cookware</td>
<td>less than 0.01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Earthenware 0.04</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc cookware</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.050  Date dug 6/14/49  Locus 000

Beg. Levels 462.43  462.34
B 462.15  462.04
Under unit(s) 046
Over unit(s) 061

Volume 3550 L

End levels 462.30  462.15
B 462.00  461.60

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Medium dark brownish-grayish, brown soil, small pebble inclusions, coarse silt, mortar, plaster, moderate pottery.

Pottery wt. 20 kg

Ldm Arabic
Span Modern

Other finds bone

Description and extent

Continuation of topsoil pass CA9.3.046, cleared topsoil down approximately 10 cm, though in some parts of the pass excavation went much deeper due to sand stratigraphic constriction (in the east and south) excavation of this area revealed a slight change in soil color; soil in subsoil unit was slightly lighter in color. No reason could be detected for topsoil noted in east of mound. Excavation appeared to come down on soil layers, our entire site probe.

---

Diagram:

- A [area] orientation (from West)
- N [north]
- S [south]
- E [east]
- 5m [scale]
- CA9.3.050 [label]
- slope [indication]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 6/14/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.050  LOCUS 000  VOLUME 3520 L

LDM Arabic Snudgianar

SPAN/CONDITION → Modern  moderate poor - + possible

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total 20 kg  Unidentified

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty)
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.057  Date dug 6/14/99  Locus 007

Beg. Levels A 492.50  C 492.45
B 492.39  D 492.38
End levels A 492.50  C 492.75
B 492.39  D 492.36

Under unit(s) 048 049
Over unit(s) 052, 068, 069 072

Volume 60L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions grayish brown soil in east, yellowish brown in west - small pebbles, some larger stones in east

Pottery wt. 1.25kg

Ldm Mediterranean Fineware
Span Atlantic

Other finds

Description and extent Very shallow investigatory scraping of entirety of probe to determine shape and extent of soil change. Soil dried considerably overnight, so the color difference is slight. The presence of suitable stones in the east seems to form a fairly distinct area, marking a different deposition than the relatively rubby-free area to the west. This differentiation seems to agree with the pit/level noted in the southern half of the NW probes and seems to follow the approximate direction of the N-S wall in the NW probe. Soil in trench area is medium grayish brown. The gas also served to clean and clarify the division.

approximate dividing line

NW Quadrant

5m ➔

Coordinates:

CA9.3.057

A 5m

5m

N

CA9.3.057

approximate dividing line

NW Quadrant

NE

SE
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/14/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.051  LOCUS  007  VOLUME  60L

LDM  E red fine ware

SPAN/CONDITION  → Hellenistic, moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total  1.25 kg  Unidentified  0.34

Fine Wares  less than 0.01  Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF

Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty)  0.56

Phoenician WhWare

Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)  0.44

* E Mediterranean fine ware - matches -

whiteware 0.01

Diagnostics not recorded or bagged with type

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.052  Date dug 6/14/99  Locus 007

Begin Levels A 462.45  C 462.45
B 462.35  D 462.35

End levels A 462.33  C 462.52
B 462.19  D 462.18

Over units 053 054 066

Under unit(s) 051

Volume 700 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium brown coarse silt with small pebbles, some larger roots, approx. 5-10 cm across, medium pottery, mortar, plaster, bone

Pottery wt. 10.63

Ldm Amber sande C"

Span Late Bronze - Modern bone

Other finds

Description and extent unit begins approximately 70 cm - 1m from west bulk and stretches to the east half of the 2.5m square probe. The large number of medium sized rocks may be rubble, as they rest only on soil. In the eastern part of the probe, near the eastern and southern edges, the stones (which are still small) appear to be more closely packed and may be part of a structure. These stones are of a smaller size than those typically associated with other units in the NW probe. Further excavation will reveal the relationship of these stones. The excavation came in over three large stones in the center of the track that seem to be in a line running west-northwest - east-southeast. These three stones will be left for further investigation.

The NE corner of the probe appears to be a slightly different color again apparently caused by decaying vegetable matter, and will be excavated separately from the remainder of the probe.

The diagram shows the layout of the excavation with the probe marked as CA 9.3.052 in the NW quadrant.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LDM</th>
<th>Arab Smudgeware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPAN/CONDITION</td>
<td>Late Bronze - Modern, poor condition, large number of small pieces but typically good edges</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTTERY WEIGHTS</td>
<td>Total 12.63, Unidentified 3.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSP</td>
<td>Bland amphora 0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESA</td>
<td>Arab smudgeware 0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iron Age Cookpot</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LB Cookpot</td>
<td>0.03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc Cookware</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc Cookware</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamps</td>
<td>Diagnostic degraded type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>* 1 piere &amp; Arab -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Float?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kedesh

Unit CA0.3.053  Date dug 6/14/99  Locus 007

Beg. Levels 402.32  End levels 402.11

Under unit(s) 052

Volume 80L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium dark yellowish brown coarse silt, with smaller amount of pottery, small pebbles.

Pottery wt. 0.84 kg

Other finds

Description and extent

20-30 cm quarter circle in the NE corner of the SW probe area of m. NW probe, color difference likely caused by vegetation decay. Excavated down approximately 20 cm to end of root disturbance. Excavation was halted once most of the roots had been removed and the soil changed color. The excavation seemed to be coming down on some stones of slightly larger size.

[Diagram of the excavation area]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 6/14/99

AREA/UNIT CA93.053 LOCUS 007 VOLUME 80L

LDM —

SPAN/CONDITION — small sample

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 0.84 kg Unidentified 0.12
Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 0.33
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 0.31
Misc Cook less-than 0.01
White 0.07

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA93.054
Date dug 6/4/99
Locus 007

Beg. Levels
A 462.36
B 462.19

End levels
A 462.23
B 462.17

Under unit(s)

Over unit(s)

Volume 052

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
medium-light brown coarse silt with small pebbles
some medium sized rocks; 10-15 cm; moderate pottery, mortar, plaster.

Pottery wt. 1.47
Ldm Ballen cookware
Span Persian - Early Roman

Other finds

Description and extent
continuation of excavation of CA93.052, possible
robber trench. Layer is coming down on more rocks in SE corner,
closelyacked, and possibly connected to those noted in CA93.052.
these will be excavated separately to determine if they form a feature.
Excavation was halted before the entirety of the unit was removed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CAQ.3.054  LOCUS 011  VOLUME 110 L

LDM Galilean cookware

SPAN/CONDITION Persian - Early Roman, moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 1.47 Unidentified 0.59
Fine Wares less than 0.01 Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF 0.01 Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 0.64
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

Lamps Persian lamp frags

Diagnotics neither counted nor bagged with type

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.055     Date dug 6/15/99     Locus 011

Beg. Levels A 462.33
              B 462.17
Under unit(s) 054
Volume 2901

End levels A 462.12  C 462.15
         B 462.09
Over unit(s) 056

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium-light brown with small pebble inclusions,
some larger (10-6cm) stones.

Pottery wt. 2.61

Other finds

Ldm Hayes3 ESA
Span Iron Aga 100  08/06/2006 Bone

Description and extent
Continuation of CA9.3.054 excavation of possible robber's trench. Excavation of the layer came down in a crumbly
medium brown layer of coarse sand. The layer was deeper in the
west, but did not slant, and instead formed a slightly deeper floor.
There are two larger stones in the center of the unit and possibly
form a SE - NW line. The central stone may be setting on another
stone, while the westernmost stone appears to be large in size.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

Area/Unit: CA9.3.052  Locus: 007  Volume: 70L

LDM: Arab Smudgeware

Span/Condition: Late Bronze - Modern

Pottery Weights:
Total: 3.51 kg
Unidentified: 41.2 kg

Fine Wares: 0.01 kg
Hell Gritty CW: 0.01 kg
Phoenician SF: 0.01 kg
Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty): 0.74 kg
Phoenician WhWare: 1.28 kg
Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty): 1.28 kg

Hula Spatter: less than 0.01 kg
Iron Age Bi-Chrome: less than 0.01 kg
Island amphora: 0.31 kg
Milk cookware: less than 0.01 kg
White ware: 0.09 kg

Lamps: Persian lamp fragment: less than 0.01 kg

Coins:

Other:

Inventory:

Float?  Bones
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE  6/15/99

AREA/UNIT  CA9.8.055  LOCUS  011  VOLUME  220L

LDM  Haypsy  ESA

Iron Age =
SPAN/CONDITION  100 BCE - 1020 CE  moderate condition,
NO weatherware,

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total  2.61  Unidentified  0.62

Fine Wares  0.01  Hell Gritty CW  0.01
Phoenician SF  0.02  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty)  1.08
Phoenician WhWare  1.36  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)

ESM
Local fine ware  0.01
Misc. Cookware  0.01
Iron Age pot  0.02
Unguentarium frag
Spatterware  0.02
White ware  0.31

LAMPS  2 lamp fragments - less than 0.01

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.056  Date dug 6/15/99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels A 462.12
    B 462.09
Under unit(s) 055
Volume 150 L

End levels A 462.11
    B 462.08
Over unit(s) 057

Soil: color, texture, inclusions light medium brown crumbly coarse sand small
    pebble inclusions, some larger stones. mortar, plaster.

Pottery wt. 3.30
    Ldm Hellenistic Graeco-Corinthian
    Span Bronze Hellenistic

Other finds bead (scarab?)
    other

Description and extent unit continues the excavation of the robber's trench.
The jumbled rocks seem to be mostly confined to the SE corner of the probe, although there are a number of stones of similar size
along the east back of probe, soil is sloping towards slightly,
suggesting that the layer was dug into the yellowish brown
layer that lies to the west. The center strand was removed as it appears
to be resting on soil rather than on another stone. the layer came
down on a medium brown layer, slightly darker in color.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/15/99

AREA/UNIT  CA93.052  LOCUS  011  VOLUME  150L

LDM  Hellenistic gritty cookware

SPAN/CONDITION  Bronze Age  Hellenistic

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total  3.30  Unidentified  0.31
Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW  0.01
Phoenician SF  less than 0.01  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  1.08
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  1.61
Misc cookware less than 0.01
White ware  0.22
Iskandamphora  0.02
Bronze Age Burnished  0.02

LAMPS  Persian folded lamp  less than 0.01

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY  Bead

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.057    Date dug 6/16/79    Locus 011

Beg. Levels    A. 462.01
              B. 412.08
Under unit(s)  056
Volume         400L

End levels    A. 461.47
              13 441.86
Over unit(s)  063

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium brown, small puffy inclusions, large
amount of pottery, medium sized stones, esp. in south and east.

Pottery wt. 11.2kg

Ldm. Phoenician SF
Span Prehistoric - mid 1st BCE

Other finds Bone (50?)

Description and extent
Soil layer continuing excavation of so-called robber's trench, beginning
approximately one meter from west wall and running towards beginning
of rocky jumbled area in east. In north part of unit, soil came
down on two stones that appear to be connected with the N-S wall in
the NW probe of the NW quadrant. Another stone appeared in
the southern end of the unit also seeming to be in line with the
NW probe wall. The densely packed rocks seem to be isolated in
the southern part of the unit. Most of these may form a rubble
wall, while others (or all) could be the end.

Further excavation will verify this
purposed extent.

- 3m -

[Diagram of excavation plot]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT (A9.3.057) LOCUS 011 VOLUME 400 L

LDM Phoenician SemiFine

SPAN/CONDITION Prehistoric - mid first BCE Poor condition, many small pieces

POTTERY WEIGHTS
- Total 11.2 kg
- Unidentified 2960 g
- Fine Wares 10g Hell Gritty CW less than 10g
- Phoenician SF 20g Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 4610 g
- Phoenician Whare 3100 g

WHITEWARE 250g
Island Amphora 10
Lagynos fragment
Myc Crooked
Bronze Age burnished
Late Bronze coil
Iron Age coil
Pre-Classical 130

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER Figurine frag?

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES
Small bag
Special sift
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.058  Date dug 6/15/99  Locus 02

Beg. Levels —  End levels —

Under unit(s) —  Over unit(s) —

Volume 960L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium dark grayish brown coarse silt with small pebble inclusions; moderate pottery.

Pottery wt. 6.8 kg  Other finds

Ldm Arab smudgeware
Span Iron Age (?)—Modern

Description and extent

Bulk cleaning of SW Quadrant, tests were cut back close to talk line, though a one meter strip was retained to separate the NW and SW Quadrants. Large pieces of pottery were saved, and soil was not sifted. The back could cut through multiple units and be contaminated.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.058  LOCUS 02  VOLUME 960L

LDM Arab Smudge

SPAN/CONDITION Modern  Bark Cleaning

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 6.8 kg Unidentified

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CAQ.3.059    Date dug 6/16/99    Locus 021

Beg. Levels
- Bank from
- Under unit(s)

End levels
- Over unit(s)

Volume

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
- Medium Dark grayish brown with sparse pebble inclusions; moderate polyny

Pottery wt.

Ldm

Span

Other finds

Description and extent
- Bank trim of SW Quadrant
  - A large stone, possibly related to the large rectangular structure, was removed in the bulk cleaning.
  - The stone is large, 40 cm x 20 cm, rectangular and rounded over its top. It seems very similar to the stones in CB4.7 and may be connected to those walls.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET           DATE 6/16/99

AREA/UNIT  CA9.3.059        LOCUS   OZ1        VOLUME  -

LDM    No datable material

SPAN/CONDITION  -

POTTERY WEIGHTS       Total  Unidentified 
Fine Wares            Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF          Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)
Phoenician WhWare      Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

Not datable material.

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.060  Date dug 6/21/99  Locus 021

Beg. Levels Balk trim

End levels A 462.47  c. 462.29
B 462.30          462.07

Over unit(s)

Under unit(s)

Volume ——

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium dark grayish brown with small pebble inclusions moderate pottery

Pottery wt. ——

Ldm ——

Span ——

Other finds

Description and extent
Balk trim completion of SW Quadrant

Possible wallstone

1/2 meter balk

SW Quadrant

[Diagram of archaeological site]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/16/99

AREA/UNIT C49.8.060  LOCUS 021  VOLUME —

LDM  No datable material

SPAN/CONDITION —

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total — Unidentified —
Fine Wares — Hell Gritty CW —
Phoenician SF — Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) —
Phoenician WhWare — Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) —

No datable material

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.061  Date dug 6/21/99  Locus 021
Beg. Levels — Bulk trim
Under unit(s) —
Volume 50 L
Soil: color, texture, inclusions Medium dark grayish brown with small pebble inclusions
Pottery wt. —

Other finds
Ldm —
Span —

Description and extent
A bulk cleaning was performed in the SE Quadrant, directly across from the revealed stone in the SW Quadrant. The bulk cleaning was performed in order to see if there was a wall running towards the east from the SW Quadrant. No stones were found to suggest the presence of a wall in the SE Quadrant.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.061 LOCUS 021 VOLUME 50L

LDM — No datable material

SPAN/CONDITION —

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total __________ Unidentified __________

Fine Wares __________ Hell Gritty CW __________

Phoenician SF __________ Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) __________

Phoenician WhWare __________ Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) __________

No datable material

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA4.3.062  Date dug 6/21/99  Locus 000

Beg. Levels 462.09  End levels 461.98
Under unit(s) 042  Over unit(s) 073
Volume 80L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Medium dark-grayish brown with small pebble inclusions, moderate pottery, plaster

Pottery wt. 750g  Other finds bones
Ldm Phoenician SF  bones SS
Span bronze - mid 2nd (150-95(?)) BCE

Description and extent ten centimeter pass in the SW quadrant. The pass includes only a small portion of the quadrant, approximately 2.5 m x .40 meters. Some subsoil was removed, but no new soil or layer was reached by the pass.

\[\text{Diagram of SW Quadrant}\]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE: 6/21/79

AREA/UNIT: CA9.3.062  LOcus: 000  VOLUME: 80 L

LDM: Phoenician Semi-fine

SPAN/CONDITION: Bronze Age — 2nd cent.

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total: 750g  Unidentified: 340g

Local
- Fine Wares
- Hell Gritty CW: 60g
- Phoenician SF: less than 0.01
- Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty): 160g
- Phoenician WhWare
- Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty): 100g
- Pre Classical
- Spatterware 20
- Mieszeweledlad

Pre Classical: 60g

Dipped & other: 85g

Lamps

Diagnoses, LDM, and fine bagged separately

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.063  Date dug 6/21/99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels  N 461.86  (A)
      S 461.85  (B)
Under unit(s)  057

End levels  N 461.85  (A)
      S 461.84  (B)
Over unit(s)  064

Volume  40 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  medium brown coarse silt with small pebbles, moderate pottery

Pottery wt.  110g

Ldm Eastern sigilata  A
Span Hellenistic - early Roman (150 BCE - 150 AD)

Other finds  Bone SS

Description and extent
Small gap with robber's trench in NW quadrant, running, soil between two rocks, looking for evidence of continuation of N-swale in NW probe. No new stone was found, although it does seem likely that the wall continues beneath the remaining soil and that one or two courses of wall were left behind by the robbing.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA4.3.063
LOCUS LDM Eastern Sigla A
VOLUME

SPAN/CONDITION Hellenistic - Early Roman

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POTTERY WEIGHTS</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares less than</td>
<td>1100g</td>
<td>210g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td>20g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
<td>525g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician Wh.Ware</td>
<td>30g</td>
<td>270g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ESA
- Hellenistic Jar 30g
- Spatterware 30g
- Local fineware - less than 0.01

DRAGS
- Handle 40g

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES
- Special find
Unit CA9.3.064  Date dug 6/22/99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels  A 461.85  
B 461.84
Under unit(s)  063
Volume  ≤ 100L

End levels  A 461.73  
B 461.81
Over unit(s)  100

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  medium brown coarse silt with small pebble inclusions, moderate pottery, calcified rock

Pottery wt.  880g

Ldm  Hellenistic gritty CW
Span  →  Hellenistic (300-150 BCE)

Other finds
bone
flints
bones 55
soil sample

Description and extent

continuation of excavation of robbers' trench and unit CA9.3.064. More stones were revealed by the excavation that seem to be connected to the N-S wall in the NW probe. The stones at the lowest point appear similar to those in the NW probe, both in size and shape. The rubble lying to the east of the trench may be rubble rejected by the robbers, as a few larger stones appear within the slope on the east side. Approximately fifteen new stones were revealed.

[Diagram of site layout]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  

AREA/UNIT  CA-9.3.064  
LOCUS  011  
VOLUME  ~100L  

LDM  Hellenistic gritty cookware  

SPAN/CONDITION  Hellenistic (300-150 BCE) moderate condition  

POTTERY WEIGHTS  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>880g</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>720</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>40</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER PRINT

INVENTORY

FLOAT? Soil sample taken

BONES  
Small boy  
Special Site
Kedesh

Unit (CA9.3.065) Date dug 6/22/99

Beg. Levels
A 462.47
B 462.30

End levels
A 462.24
B 461.30

Under unit(s) 042
Over unit(s) 073 076

Volume 700 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Medium grayish brown with small pebble inclusions, some patches of reddish brown. Significant amount of pottery.

Pottery wt. 4.42 kg

Ldm Arab smithware
Span Bronze-modern

Other finds
Plaster
Flints
Shredded metal
Waste

Description and extent
Subsoil pass in the SW quadrant going down approximately 10 cm, stretching from the east bank of the quadrant to approximately 2.5 m from the west bank, the reddish brown patches seem to be areas of root structure decay, and are centered in the SE corner of the site. A large stone was revealed by the pass, the top of which is flat and shows beginning signs of calcification, and is flat in places. This could be either wall stone or part of a pavement. Soil seems to be coming down on a yellowish brown cohesive silt.

Diagram:

[Diagram of the site with labeled coordinates and sections]

CA9.3.065

5m

ESW Quad
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/22/99

AREA/UNIT GA9.3.065  LOCUS 000  VOLUME 700L

LDM Arab glazed/Arab smudgedware

SPAN/CONDITION Bronze Age — Modern, medium condition, lots of small pieces, good edges

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 4.42 kg  Unidentified 1580 g

Fine Wares 30  Hell Gritty CW 10 g

Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 1520 g

Phoenician WhWare 140  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 1750 g

Diagnostics 17

Rims 17  Handles 1  Bases 2

Katar Hananya Ware 10

ESA

LAMPS Person-folded lamp

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 93.060  Date dug 6-22-99

Beg. Levels A 462.19

B 461.89

Under unit(s) 052

Volume $\approx 40$ L

Locus 007

End levels A 462.03

B 462.89

Over unit(s) 095

Soil: color, texture, inclusions

Medium brown - coarse silt, small pebble inclusions larger rocks (10-15 cm)

Pottery wt. 760g

Ldm Phoenician semi-fine

Span $\rightarrow$ Late Hell (140-50 BCE)

Other finds

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stopper</th>
<th>Soil sample</th>
<th>Wood</th>
<th>Bone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description and extent

Southeast corner of Southwest probe, rocky rubble layer. Rocks seem to be arranged in a haphazard fashion possibly as discarded cobble from the resting of the wall. A number of stones that had become dislodged or were clearly floating were removed. Excavation in this area was discontinued in order to concentrate on the pedestal of the 5m $\rightarrow$

\[\text{Diagram of excavation area with coordinates labeled: CA9.3.054, CA9.3.066, A, B, N, S, W.}\]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 6/22/99

AREA/UNIT CA013.066 LOcus 007 VOLUME ? 46L

LDM Phoenician semi-fine

SPAN/CONDITION → late Hellenistic (140-50 BCE) moderate condition

POOR CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 760g Unidentified 180

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF 60 Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 250 240
Phoenician WhWare 1 Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 250

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY stopper

FLOAT? sampled BONES bone - small bag special sample
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.067  Date dug 6/23/99  Locus 008

Begin. Levels A 462.47  C 462.24  E 462.40
B 462.30  D 461.98

End levels A 462.47  C 462.24  E 462.40
B 462.30  D 461.98

Over unit(s) 075, 076

Under unit(s) O42

Volume 1000 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium grayish brown, small pebble inclusions, calcined rock, plaster

Pottery wt. 5.8kg

Ldm Rounded rim baggyshikin jar
Span Iron Age, Late 2nd century

Other finds glass

Description and extent Continuation of 10 cm pass CA9.3.065 in SW quadrant, stretching from approximately 1.5 - 2m from east bulk to the west bulk. A number of large stones were revealed in the excavation, two of which seem to be aligned with the wall in the NW quadrant. This could be a part of the wall that was not picked out. The excavation left a small part of the pass in the SW corner undone.

$\text{\[Diagram\text{]}$
**KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET**

**AREA/UNIT** CA9.3.067  **LOCUS** 008  **VOLUME** 100 L

**LDM** Rounded rim  Boggy  Shilkhin fabric

**SPAN/CONDITION** Iron  Late 2nd cent

**POTTERY WEIGHTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5.8 kg</td>
<td>1920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fine Wares**

- Less than 10  Hell Gritty CW  20

**Phoenician SF**

- 80  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  940

**Phoenician WhWare**

- 140  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  2300

**Hellenistic Palestinian jar**

- 150  Shilkhin fabric  30

**BSP**

- Mix cook  less than 10
- Local amphora  30
- Pre-classified  60
- Spatterware  10

**ESA LAMPS**

**COINS**

**Diag Bag**

- Pink rims 4  White rim 1
- Handles 3  Handle 1

**OTHER glass**

- Ph. SF 1 handle
- Rounded rim  Shilkhin 1
- BSP rim
- Black slip rim
- ESA rim
- Cook rim
- Hulljar handle

**INVENTORY**

- 5 stoppers

**FLOAT?**

- BONES
  - bone-smelting
  - special sift
Kedesh

Unit CA 93.068  Date dug 6/23/19  Locus 011

Beg. Levels 462.50  End levels 462.48
Under unit(s) 052  Over unit(s) 069
Volume 50 L
Soil: color, texture, inclusions  mixed brown, some pebble inclusions, normal pottery

Pottery wt. 1190g

Ldm Island Hellenistic Lagynos
Span Persian – 2nd ant BCE

Other finds bone  bone 55

Description and extent

Removal of remnants of robber trench to avoid contamination of upper soil. We began at the North end of the robber’s trench, marking southward. The trench does not seem to strictly follow the line of the wall, bottoming out at the center of the wall, not at the supposed edge. The pass took 2-3 cm from the pedestal. A few new stones were revealed in the 5th stratum of the NW probe in the NW quadrant. There is no longer evidence of soil change or the robbed area. Another thin section may be taken from the pedestal.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POTTERY WEIGHTS</th>
<th>Total 1190 g</th>
<th>Unidentified 940 g</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 530 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWARE</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 220 g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hellenistic Lagonas</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2 round stoppers 20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

- Diag bag
- Hellenistic Lagonas
- White base handle 1
- Red rim

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 2 stoppers

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.069  Date dug 6-23-99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels  
N - 464.50  S - 464.13  (A)

Under unit(s)  O68

Volume  100L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
yellowish-brown coarse silt, with small pebble inclusions

Pottery wt.  750g

Ldm  spatterware,
Span  Iron Age - Late Hall
      (300 - 150(?) BCE)

Other finds
Bone  bone SS

Description and extent

5cm wide pass over western slope of robber's trench in order to remove possible contamination from trench itself, and assure that all later materials have been removed from the pedestal. The unit will be leveled according to the patch it contains.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA/UNIT</th>
<th>CAQ.3.069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOCUS</td>
<td>011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLUME</td>
<td>100 L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LDM</th>
<th>Spatterware</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SPAN/CONDITION</td>
<td>Iron Age - 3rd/2nd cent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POTTERY WEIGHTS</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>750g</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
<th>190</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td>less than 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>230</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>280</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Iron Age cookrim | 30 |
| Spatterware     | 10 |

- 1 stopper 10

- Diag bag
- Iron age rim
- Spatterware, frag
- Cookpot rim

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LAMPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COINS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OTHER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INVENTORY</th>
<th>Stopper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FLOAT?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BONES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>small bag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Speci Pest</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.070  Date dug 6/24/98  Locus 008

Beg. Levels A 462.47  B 462.94  C 462.30  D 461.98  End levels A 462.24  B 463.24  D 461.98
Under unit(s) 042  Over unit(s) 076

Volume 530 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Med. GREYISH BROWN - SMALL PEBBLE INCLUSIONS - MODERATE CALCIFIED ROCK - MODERATE POTTERY LEVELS, MORTAR, PLASTER,

Pottery wt. 0.9 kg  Other finds PLASTER (SOME PAINTED)
Ldm Semifine table amphora  Span 1M Age - 150/125 BCE

Description and extent: 10 CM PASS OF SW QUADRANT NEARLY COMPLETE - 1.2m EXTENSION FROM WESTERN BALK REMAINS - CONTINUATION OF UNIT CA 9.3.067 FROM PREVIOUS DAY Some very sizable pieces of mortar were removed from the soil during excavation, and a number of clusters of patches which are likely the result of animal burrows

\[ \text{SW QUADRANT} \]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 6/24/99

AREA/UNIT CA 93.070  LOCUS 008  VOLUME 530 L

LDM  Semi Fine  Tebe amphiara

SPAN/CONDITION  Iron Age  3rd Q of 2nd cent. good quality

very few small pieces, good edges

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 6.9 kg  Unidentified 1380

Fine Wares  40

Gritty CW

Phoenician SF 100  Red GCW (Red/Brun gritty) 120

Phoenician Whware 290  Pink GCW (Pink/Brun gritty) 2090

Lead fine wares 20

Speckled wares

Misc amphora 90  Iron Age CP rims 50

Hellenistic 700

LAMPS  1 spoon

COINS

OTHER  plaster (paint)

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

Day Day

Local fine  Zutrohinas

Local fine base  1 unknown lady

White handle  1 hell gritty w handle

2 iron age CP rims  1 hell for handle

1 hell for rim

Dr. SF table amphora

Ph SF rim

4 pink handles  1 pink rim

3 red handles

9 red rims
Kedesh

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>CA 9.3.571</th>
<th>Date dug</th>
<th>4/24/99</th>
<th>Locus</th>
<th>021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beg. Levels</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>End levels</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Under unit(s)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>Over unit(s)</td>
<td>—</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume</td>
<td>≤ 130 L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Soil: color, texture, inclusions

- Medium dark greyish brown, small pebble inclusions, moderate calcified rock, moderate pottery

Pottery wt. | — | Other finds | — |

- Ldm
- Span

Description and extent

- Bark cleaning in SW quadrant
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/24/99

AREA/UNIT CAA 3.071  LOCUS 021  VOLUME 130L

LDM — No significant pottery

SPAN/CONDITION Bulk trim - not kept

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total ________________ Unidentified ________________
Fine Wares ________________ Hell Gritty CW ________________
Phoenician SF ________________ Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) ________________
Phoenician WhWare ________________ Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) ________________

No significant pottery Persian period pink ding

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.072  Date dug 6.24.99  Locus 057

Beg. Levels  N 462.55 (a)
               S 462.40 (b)

Under unit(s)  051

Volume  160 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Yellowish brown coarse silt with small inclusions, large amount of pottery

Pottery wt.  7.4 kg

Ldm  Neck ledge removed, cook pot in red

Span  Early Bronze - (300-150) BCE

Other finds  bones ss
             stopper
             flints

Description and extent  10 cm pass over top of pedestal left by excavation of robber trench in SW probe of NW quadrant. 10 cm of soil were removed, until amount of pottery lessened considerably and soil began to include medium sized stones (10-15 cm). Every bucket of soil was sifted.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT 14A.3.072  LOCUS 007  VOLUME 160L

LDM Neck ledry rim cook pot gritty cookware

SPAN/CONDITION Early Bronze - (1300-150) BCE moderate quality

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 7.4 kg Unidentified 1130

Fine Wares ___________________________ Hell Gritty CW ___________ 80

Phoenician SF 50 Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 2086

Phoenician Wh Ware 250 Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 2810

Late Roman slipped pink sherd 50
Misc amphora 10
Spouted ware 100
Iron Age column 3
Burnished - bronze/to 120
Hellenistic jar 680

LAMPS Folded lamp fragments 40

COINS

OTHER Flints

INVENTORY Stopper

FLOAT?

BONES

special gift
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.073  Date dug 6/24/99  Locus 008

Beg. Levels A -462.44  C -462.34  End levels A -462.40  C -462.20
0 -462.38  D -462.12  0 -462.33  D -462.08

Under unit(s) 065  Over unit(s) C82

Volume 470 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium yellowish brown coarse silt with small pebble inclusions, mortar, plaster.

Pottery wt. 3.9 kg  Other finds

Ldm Phoenician semisized  glass
Span 1m. Age: early 1st BCE  bone ss

Description and extent The SW Quadrant was halved in order to be able to make significant progress during the remainder of the season. The area chosen to excavate encompasses all of the large stones that have been noticed at present; the unit runs from the east bulk to approximately 1.5 m from the east bulk. The soil excavated came down on another large stone and some rubble between the large stone and the stone in the corner. The size of the large stone is not certain. These stones may form a wall, or possibly a pavement, as was noted in CA9.3.065. This seems to be a large feature.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE: 6/24/99

AREA/UNIT: CA9.3.073  LOCUS: 008  VOLUME: 470L

LDM: Phoenician semi-fine bodysheet

SPAN/CONDITION: Iron Age - early 1st BCE  moderate quality

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total: 3.9 kg  Unidentified: 680

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF: less than 10  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  690

Phoenician WhWare: 220  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  1840

 Hellensitic jar  440
 Iron Age burned less than 10

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER glass

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

small bag  special gift
Kedesh

Unit CAR.3.074  Date dug U.24.99

N: 462.35 (A)

Beg. Levels B: 462.33 (B)

Under unit(s) 072

Volume 70L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions less pottery, yellowish brown silt with small pebble inclusions

Pottery wt. 4.0kg

Ldm Phoenician semi-fine

Span Iron Age - early 1st BCE

Other finds 2 Stoppers

Description and extent

Pass over the pedestal outside robber's trench in NW quadrant soil raked, some other smaller rocks, including a clump of rocks in the N. end.

Soil came down on a golden yellow layer of coarse silt.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.074  LOCUS O16  VOLUME 70L

LDM Phoenecian Semi-fine

SPAN/CONDITION Iron - early 1st cent BCE moderate-poor
large number of unknowns

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 4.0 kg  Unidentified 1080
Fine Wares 50  Hell Gritty CW 50
Phoenician SF 120  Red GCW (Red/Brun gritty) 1210
Phoenician WhWare 110  Pink GCW (Pink/Brun gritty) 990

Ancient vs. Modern
Preclassical
Hellenistic Jar 360
Local

OLD

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 2 stoppers

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.075  Date dug 6-25-99  Locus 016

Beg. Levels
A 462.27
B 462.29
Under unit(s) 075

End levels
A 462.25
B 462.25
Over unit(s) 077, 079

Volume 120 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions golden-yellow brown, clumping into hard lumps small pebble inclusions some Jasper

Pottery wt. 2420 g

Ldm Red gritty grooved rim Cooking
Span 1rn Age - 3rd cent BCE

Other finds Bone ss

Description and extent

pass over top of the pedestal outside robber's French in NW quadrant. Two stones were revealed in the SW corner of the pedestal, and a few medium sized stones can be seen in the bottom of the pass.

The unit was closed to open a test with the end of the day.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 6/25/99

AREA/UNIT CA93.075 LOCUS 016 VOLUME 1281

LDM Red gritty grooved rim cooking pot

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age - 3rd Cent BC, moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2420 g</td>
<td>540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>860</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>320</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Orange jar Preclassical odd shard

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER Flints

INVENTORY Stopper

FLOAT? BONES

special sift log
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.076  Date dug 6/25/79  Locus 008

Beg. Levels  A 462.40  C 462.20  End levels  A 462.35  C 462.20
B 462.33  D 462.08  0 462.33  D 462.08
Under unit(s)  067, 070  Over unit(s)  086
Volume  700 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  medium yellowbrown calcareous silty sand
pebble inclusions, plaster, calcined rock, large amount of pottery

Pottery wt.  9.7 kg
Ldm  Phoenician semi-fine
Span

Other finds
Bone ss.
Stopper

Description and extent

Continuation of CA9.3.073, beginning 1.5 m west of east bulk
and continuing to the west bulk. A number of small stones
were revealed in the center of the probe, aligned with the rubble stones
in the SW probe of the NW quadrant. Another stone that could be
connected with the two large stones in the east of the probe
was also revealed, three small stones in the SW corner of the probe were
also revealed. Pass was completed for approximately 50 cm
east of west bulk.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/25/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.076  LOCUS 008  VOLUME 700 L

LDM Phoenician Semi-fine

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age—early 1st BCE  moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 9.7 kg  Unidentified 2120 g
Fine Wares less than 10 g  Hell Gritty CW 40 g
Phoenician SF 40 g  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 2130 g
Phoenician Wh Ware 250 g  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 2580 g
Asian Minor fine ware—impressed 5 orange jar 2020 g
Spatterware 10 g
Soft yellow/white 20 g

Lamps  5 stoppers

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 5 stoppers

FLOAT? BONES

Fused period whiteness
1 red rim
1 grooved rim
1 orange jar (? rim
3 pink rims
9 preclassical bases
2 preclassical rims
1 brown rim
1 whiteware rim
1 whiteware
1 sherds base
1 unknown rim
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.071  Date dug 6-25-99  Locus 010
Beg. Levels 462.44
Under unit(s) 075
End levels 462.25
Over unit(s) 080
Volume 10 L
Soil: color, texture, inclusions Yellowish brown clay silt with large rocks (20-30cm)

Pottery wt. 330g
Ldm No datable material
Span

Other finds bone 55

Description and extent removal of soil between rocks on N end of pedestal in SW probe beside robber's trench. Rocks seem to be part of rocky rubble in NW probe, taken as unit CA9.3.033. Little pottery in soil.
Soil taken down a few cm beneath stones, but there was no soil change. Rather soil seems to be the same as the rest of the pedestal.

[Diagram with annotations: CA9.3.071, 5m, rocky rubble, steps, etc.]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AREA/UNIT</td>
<td>A49.3.077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LOCUS</td>
<td>010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VOLUME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDM</td>
<td>No datable material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SPAN/CONDITION</td>
<td>No datable material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POTTERY WEIGHTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>330g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  

BONES  
special gift
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.078 Date dug 6/24/99

Beg. Levels A 462.35 C 462.30
B 462.23 D 462.09
Under unit(s) 067

End levels A 462.33 C 462.20
B 462.23 D 462.08
Over unit(s) 086

Volume 360L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Medium yellowish brown coarse silt, with some large stones, mortar, small pebbles.

Pottery wt. 2760 g
Ldm Hayes 20 In-curved rim bowl
Span Iron Age 150-100 BCE

Other finds bone

soil sample

Description and extent The pass ran from approximately north-east of the west bulk to the west bulk. A large number of large stones were revealed, some of which seem to be in line with the wall in the NW quadrant, there are also a number of smaller stones, possibly cobbles, but that do not seem to follow the line of the wall in the NW quadrant. The stones run into both the west and south blocks of the pit.

\[ \text{Diagram of the site layout with unit CA9.3.078 marked.} \]
**KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET**

**CA9.3.**  
**AREA/UNIT** 078  
**LOCUS** 008  
**VOLUME** 360L  
**SPAN/CONDITION** Iron Age - 150-100 BCE

**LDM** Hayes 20 In-curved rim bowl 150-100 BCE

**POTTERY WEIGHTS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Classical</td>
<td>390</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc cookware less than 10</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Miscellaneous:** Orange jar 800

**LAMPS**

**COINS**

**OTHER**

**INVENTORY**

**FLOAT?** Soil sample taken (10L)

**BONES**

**DATE** 06/26/99
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3. 379 
Date dug 4-26-59 
Locus 016

Beg. Levels 
A 462.25
B 462.25

End levels 
A 442.24
B 442.17

Under unit(s) 
075

Over unit(s) 
080

Volume 1002

Soil: color, texture, inclusions golden yellow brown silt, small pebble inclusions

Pottery wt. 2930g

Ldm Red gritty jar rim
Span Iron Age - Hellenistic (3rd?)

Other finds

Description and extent pass along top of pedestal in robber's trench in SW quadrant in the center, directly to the west of the large one, a flat roundish stone was uncovered. A number of smaller stones were also revealed to the north of the large stone. More stones were found at the bottom scattered throughout, and the unit was closed, as it seems the soil layer beneath is made of gravel layer.

N

NW Quad.

5m

ROCKS

ROCK SLOPE

STEPS TO EAST

 DIAGRAM
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/26/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.079  LOCUS 016  VOLUME 100 L

LDM  Red gritty jar rim

SPAN/CONDITION  Iron Age → Hellenistic (early?) moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 2930g  Unidentified 820

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 320
Phoenician Wh Ware  10  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 720
Ouwcen jar 10
Clockwise 40
Semi fine 20
Preclassed 20
Orange jar 1830

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY stopper

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit QA9.3.080  Date dug 4.24.99  Locus 015

Beg. Levels A 462.24  End levels A 463.15
0 462.17  B 462.13
Under unit(s) 077, 079  Over unit(s) 064, 085
Volume ≈ 200 l

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  golden yellow brown silt, small pebble inclusions, moderate pottery

Pottery wt. 38.30
Ldm  Perian folded lamp
Span (Iron Age- Perian)

Other finds
Bone 55
Soil sample
Stopper
Plints

Description and extent  pass over pedestal of robbers trench in NW quadrant. The stones around the very large stone were not removed, and will be taken out as a separate unit. The pass did not reveal any stone of significance, but one very heavy worked stone, flattened on three sides and broken off, was removed, as it was sitting on dirt; it was put to the side in case it turns out to be significant.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 02/26/99

AREA/UNIT CA4.3.080  LOCUS 015  VOLUME ≤ 200 L

LDM Persian folded lamp -

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age - Persian  moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 3830 g  Unidentified 940

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td>less than 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>1540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judean jar 90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Classical 100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whiteware 20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange jar 780</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 stopper to conserve flints.

1 stopper - pre-classical
2 iron age CRs
1 LB coction
1 pit handle
1 pit rim
3 mix rims
1 whiteware

INVENTORY 1 stopper

FLOAT? Y 

BONES ✓
special soil - small bay
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.081  Date dug 6/26/91  Locus 021

Beg. Levels

Under unit(s)

Volume 100L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Medium yellowish brown, small pebble inclusions, significant amount of pottery

Pottery wt.

Ldm

Span

Other finds

Description and extent BALK TRIMMING OF SW QUADRANT
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/26/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.081  LOCUS 021  VOLUME L00L

LDM ———

SPAN/CONDITION ———

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total __________  Unidentified __________
Fine Wares __________  Heil Gritty CW __________
Phoenician SF __________  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) __________
Phoenician WhWare __________  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) __________

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3-82 Date dug 6/26/99 Locus 008

Beg. Levels A 462.23 c 462.14 End levels A 462.33 c 462.12
8 462.23 D 462.03 B 462.23 D 462.01

Under unit(s) 078 Over unit(s) 083

Volume ≤ 400L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions MEDIUM YELLOWISH BROWN- HIGHER LEVELS OF
CALCIFIED ROCK THAN PREVIOUS PASS (CA 9.3-873)

Pottery wt. 4035g Other finds

Ldm Hellenistic
Span Roman-Hellenistic Bone 55

Description and extent PASS OF NORTHERN 3 x 5 m SECTION OF SW
QUADRANT - CLARIFYING LARGE ROCKS TO THE EAST AND WEST
OF THE QUADRANT- LEAVING THE COBBLESTONE IN THE CENTER TO
REST. THE PASS DETERMINED THAT THE COBBLE AREA DID NOT EXTEND
THROUGHOUT THE Probe, AND REVEALED THE EXTENT OF A NUMBER OF THE
STONES IN THE EAST OF THE Probe. THE PURPOSE OF THESE STONES
IS NOT CLEAR AS THEY DO NOT SEEM TO
FORM A WALL. A POSSIBLE AREA
REMAINS POSSIBLE, THOUGH THE
STONES ARE DECAYING.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT  CA9 3, 08  LOCUS  008  VOLUME  400 L

LDM  Hellenistic Jar  1 body shard (?)  No Diags

SPAN/CONDITION  Persian - Hellenistic  Moderate Condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total  4035 g  Unidentified  800

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  520
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  460

Judaean Jar  20
Cookware  6 x 10
Orange Jar  2225 g

2 pink handles
2 pink rims
2 red rims
1 red handle
1 lozenge rim
1 Judaeon jar leg

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES

special sift
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.083  Date dug 6/29/99  Locus 008

Beg. Levels A 462.33  C 462.12
B 462.23  D 462.01
Under unit(s) 082

Volume 350 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Medium yellowish brown

Pottery wt. 8kg

Ldm Katar Haranya
Span Iron - 500CE (80% Hellinists)

Other finds
bone
bone ss

Description and extent A pass of a northern 3x5 m section of
sw quadrant. Clarifying large rocks, and cobble pile.
Excavation of eastern half of northern probe, working from
the cobble pile at approximately 2.5 meters from eastern back
to the back. This attempts to clarify the cobble pile and
bring the whole of the section to approximately the same
elevation. There was a large mass of bones to the south of a stone
in the middle of the unit. The analysis of the bones revealed the
mixed bones of a cow and a calf. The stones in the SE were clarified
and form either a corner or a pavement - it is unclear which one.
and if the feature seems to be aligned with the central axis, possibly
forming a E-W wall. The pass was closed after approximately 10 cm to
concentrate on the western half.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 11/29/95

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3.0  LOCUS 008  VOLUME 350 L

LDM Kafar Hananya

SPAN/CONDITION SOAD (?) \rightarrow \text{IRR - SOAD 90% Hell}

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 8 kg Unidentified 1710

Fine Wares \__________ Hell Gritty CW \__________

Phoenician SF 20 Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 1360

Phoenician WhWare 385 Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 3820

Archaic Island Amphora rim

Torpedo Amphora in pink

KHA 1A SOAD pre (60-200) less than 10

Pre-Classical 120 orange jar 520

Misc. cook 30

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.684 Date dug U.29.99 Locus 015
Begin Levels A.462.13 A.462.05
End Levels B.462.13 B.462.05
Under unit(s) 080 088
Over unit(s) 080 088
Volume 400L
Soil: color, texture, inclusions golden-yellow brown silt, small pebble inclusions, moderate pottery, plaster
Pottery wt. 5760g
Ldm Peppered lamp
Span 1m - Pelean
Other finds bones 55
Description and extent pass over pedestal of robber's trench in NE quadrant. The pass came down on a number of stones closely set together in the south of the unit, and a few scattered stones in the north. The boundary of the unit was closed when we reached an elevation beneath the rubble pile in the eastern portion of the pedestal.

\[\text{Diagram of unit layout}\]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/29/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.084  LOCUS 015  VOLUME 400 L

LDM Persian folded lamp

SPAN/CONDITION Iron - Persian moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 5760g  Unidentified 1820

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW 50
Phoenician SF less than 10 Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 570
Phoenician WhWare 100 Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 2280

LAMPS Persian folded lamp

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES  special sites
Kedesh

Unit CA 3.9. 085       Date dug 6 - 29 - 99       Locus 011

Beg. Levels
A - 380.462.49

End levels

Under unit(s)
13 442.24

Over unit(s)
088

Volume 40L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  medium yellow-brown with small pebbles and large rocks, plaster, flints, brick

Pottery wt. 830g

Other finds
bones 55
painted plaster

Ldm ESA
Span Iron -> 2nd half 2nd century

Description and extent
removal of rubble pile in the eastern side of the rabber’s trench. The rocks were removed as it was determined that they were sitting on soil. No rubble may be remnants at the rubble or the wall. The piece of painted plaster found in the rubble is the same color as the plaster in CB 2.4 and in unit — of the SW quadrant. As the rubble ended, I closed the unit. This seemed to be a very localized area of rubble, and the larger stones found elsewhere in the pit may be connected to another structure or deposit.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 01/29/99

AREA/UNIT  CA-9.3.085  LOCUS  011  VOLUME  40L

LDM  Eastern Sycamore

SPAN/CONDITION  Room 1m > 2nd 1/2 2nd BCE

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 830 g  Unidentified  60

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>less than 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>280</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange jar</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-classical</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green cock</td>
<td>less than 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judaean</td>
<td>less than 10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DIAG: Bag

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.086  Date dug 6-29-99  Locus 008

Beg. Levels  A 462.33
  B 462.23
Under unit(s)  076

End levels  462.15
Over unit(s)  462.20

Volume  170 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  medium yellowish brown, small pebble inclusions, calcretized.

Pottery wt.  4310g

Ldm  Phoenician SF
Span  Preclassical 2nd/1st BCE

Other finds  bones SS

Description and extent  continuation of pass CA9.3.083 in the SW Quadrant, moving westwards from the rubble pile in order to clarify the edges of the rubble and the stones located in the west & the quadrant. As we made the pass, a stone was revealed that seemed to be aligned with the possible corner in the east. A number of other stones were revealed close to the bulk, including more stones aligned with the wall in the northwest quadrant. This wall seems to end approx. 5-10 cm from the bulk, and turn, although the entirety of the west bulk area is filled with stones, more excavation is necessary to determine if this is a corner, but it seems likely, the rubble pile is a distinct area, and will be excavated next. The unit was closed because we came down on stones or reached a depth of approximately 10 cm.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/29/01

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.086  LOCU 008  VOLUME 170L

LDM  Phoenician Semi-Fine

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - 2nd/1st BCE  moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 4310g  Unidentified 8320
Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW less than 10
Phoenician SF  40  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  200
Phoenician WhWare  110  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  2830

Preclassical  2009
Island Amphora  60
Soft yellow-white  10
Orange jar  420
Misi Creek  20

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES

special oft
Kedesh

Unit CA 93.087  Date dug 6-30-99  Locus 013

Beg. Levels 462.34  End levels 462.04

Under unit(s) 083  Over unit(s) 091

Volume 350 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Yellowish brown coarse silt with medium sized stones (15-20 cm) small pebbles, large amount of pottery, calcined rock

Pottery wt. 71909

Ldm Hayes 20 m curved rim bowl
Span 1700-1500 BCE

Other finds bone ss 2 stoppers

Description and extent  Excavation of the rubble pile in the Southwest Quadrant. Adjacent to the N-S wall in the western portion of the northern prize. Pile extends approximately 1.5 meters south from the northern back, it seems likely that the rubble is
cobble, discarded from the building out of the wall in the NW Quadrant. The stones were removed and the unit was closed when larger stones were uncovered and the rubble seemed to end.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 6/30/99

AREA/UNIT  CA9,3,087  LOCUS  013  VOLUME  350 L

LDM  Haggs 20  Incurred rim bowl — 1 fragment, attack
Persian
SPAN/CONDITION  Iron — 150/100 BCE  moderate condition, 95% Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 7,900g  Unidentified 2,160
Fine Wares  10  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  —  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty)  1,800
Phoenician Wh Ware  340  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)  1,800 — 2,000
Persian Persian mortarium rim 120  ESA
Preclassical  400
Orangejar  230
Coastal (?) less than 10
Island amphora  70
Soft yellow-white
Misc. Cooke  70
LAMPS  1 folded lamp

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY  2 stoppers

FLOAT?

BONES

2 stoppers

Drag Bag
Persian mortarium rim
Unknown drags
7. preclass rims
9. preclass bases
1. pink base
6. pink rims
3. pink handles
1. red handle
2. red rims
2. white handles
1. white rim
1. small spiral gift bag
Haggs base
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.099  Date dug 6/30/99  Locus 015

Beg. Levels A 462.05  B 462.05

End levels A 461.89  B 461.92

Under unit(s)  085  Over unit(s)  089

Volume ≤ 350 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Golden yellow brown silt, small pebble inclusions intermittent medium sized (10-20 cm) rocks in soil

Pottery wt. 8820g

Ldm Achemindchadlic-foot
Span Iron-Persian

Other finds Stopper pestle

Description and extent Pass of pedestal (w. balk) of robbers trench in NW Quadrant. Rocks were removed if they were sitting on soil. Rocks were added to topplan as they appeared. The larger rocks lying in the SW corner was not excavated because it seemed possible that it represented a feature. It looks like rubble and will be removed tomorrow. Unit was closed because the day ended. Further cleaning is necessary to determine the full extent of the N-S wall.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Quantity/Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Area/Unit: CA93.088 Locus: 015</td>
<td>VOLUME = 358L</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LDM</td>
<td>Achemnuid chalice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Span/Condition: Iron-Persian</td>
<td>Moderate condition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pottery Weights</td>
<td>Total: 8820g Unidentified: 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty): 1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty): 3840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ware</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pre-classical</td>
<td>Orange 580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persian (?): Yellowish-Brown fabric</td>
<td>150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land amphora</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lamps</td>
<td>1 stopper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coins</td>
<td>1 pestle (?)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inventory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stopper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pestle</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Float?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.089    Date dug 6/30/99

Begin Levels 462.30
Under unit(s) 080

Volume 120L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium yellowish-brown with small pebble inclusions, medium rocks, mortar.

Pottery wt. 2510g

Other finds

Ldm Pink/brown gritty loam, mixed with bone
Span Reconstructed Persian

Description and extent cleaning pass of the Southwest Quadrant in order to bring the trench down to a uniform level and to remove small patches of rubble which had been retained to test if anything lay beneath the small rubble piles. Rubble existed to the south of the stone in the NE corner, the areas around the large flat decaying stones in the south of the probe, the anachest of the N-S wall in the west of the probe, and along the area of the north balk, near the rubble pile CA9.3.087.
AREA/UNIT: CA.9.3.089
LOCUS: D15 O21
VOLUME: 120L

LDM: Pink/Brown gritty Persian Hole mouth jar

SPAN/CONDITION: Preclassical - Persian moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS:
Total: 2510g
Unidentified: 390g

Fine Wares: Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF: Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 590g
Phoenician WhWare: Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 1420g

Prec. to accompany CA.9.3.08
1: Barnished stopper

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY:

FLOAT?

BONES: 1 small bird special sift

DATE: 6/30/99
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.090  Date dug 7-1-99  Locus 015

Beg. Levels A 461.89  B 461.92  End levels A 461.80  B 461.78

Under unit(s) CA9.3.088  Over unit(s) 092

Volume ≈ 350

Soil: color, texture, inclusions golden yellow brown silt, small pebble inclusions, moderate pottery

Pottery wt. 8750g

Ldm S. Palestinian jug
Span Iron - 4th/3rd cent B.C.

Other finds Bone SS
Flints

Description and extent
continuation of previous pass of pedestal of robber's trench in SW quadrant.
The pass is coming down on mnr of the NS wall and clarifying the stones of the wall. There continue to be a number of floating
terrible stones that were removed. The pass removed the remainder of the yellow soil and reached the level of the NW probe in the NW Quadrant. N
the yellowish soil came down on a reddish soil and the rest of the wall was revealed. A number of stones still lie to the west of the wall, but they do not seem connected.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/1/99

AREA/UNIT CA93.090  LOCUS 015  VOLUME ~ 350 L

LDM S. Palestinian ? 4th/3rd cent BCE

SPAN/CONDITION Iron Age - 850 - 4th/3rd cent BCE

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 8750 g  Unidentified 8750
Fine Wares less than 10  Hell Gritty CW less than 10
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Bn gritty) 2425

Phoenician Wh Ware 275  Pink GCW (Pink/Bn gritty) 1425

* Torpedo Amphora - Persian - 4th cent BCE 225
  Mainland Black Glaze - Classical
  Southern Palestinian Mig 4-3rd BCE 1 frag 80

Incl. Code 450
Misc Code 100

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER FINDS

INVENTORY Torpedo Amphora
  S. Palestinian jug

FLOAT? BONES

Drags
1 preclass base
2 preclass rims
4 preclass handles
3 white rims
1 unknown rim
2 orange rims
1 red rim
5th cent black glaze
Kedesh

Unit C A 9.3 091 Date dug 7-1-99 Locus 008

Beg. Levels A 462.05 C 462.01 End levels A 462.02 C 461.95
B 462.00 D 461.97
Under unit(s) 080

Over unit(s) 094, 105

Volume 1000

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium dark yellowish brown, small pebbles

Pottery wt. 13.2 kg

Other finds Bones Bones SS

Ldm Judean jar - 1 frag
Span Preceded - 2nd (1st BCE) (majority pelean)

Description and extent 10 cm pass over entirety of Quadrant to
determine and isolate different units. Then seem to be two
different areas of rubble that will later be excavated as separate
units. There was again a significant deposit of cow bones beneath
the large stone in the eastern half of the probe. This pass was
taken all the way towards the unit back and defined the rubble.
The circular stone was revealed to be leveling and unraveled.

[Diagram of SW Quadrant with half-meter blocks and a note on a cow bone]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.091 LOCUS 008 VOLUME

LDM Judeanjar (2nd/1st cent BC) 1 frag

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - 2nd/1st cent BCE, 90% Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 13.2 kg Unidentified 3700

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 2000
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 4625

trefol py Less than 10
Judaeantes jar (frag) 25
Orange jar 1650
Preclassical 840
Misc cook 90
Island amphora Less than 10

5 stoppers

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 5 stoppers

FLOAT?

BONES

Small bag
Special sift
Kedesh

Unit CA 93.092  Date dug 7/1/99  Locus 015

Beg. Levels A 462.30  End levels 461.91

Under unit(s)  
Volume 30L  

Over unit(s)  

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown with small pebbles, medium compact, large rocks, moderate pottery

Pottery wt. 890g  Other finds Bones 55

Ldm Pernondiaq in RBG  
Span → Region

Description and extent REMOVAL OF TUMBLE STONES FROM PREVIOUS LEVELS OF ROBBERS TRENCH - TUMBLE STONES WERE INITIALLY LEFT TO DETERMINE WHETHER THEY WERE ASSOCIATED WITH A MAJOR FEATURE. THE UNIT WAS CLOSED WHEN WE REACHED THE LEVEL OF CA 9.3.090
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/1/99  

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.292  LOCUS 015  VOLUME 30L

LDM  Persian period 3 Ivy in LBG 

SPAN/CONDITION  →  Persian  motivate  condition 

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 890g  Unidentified 210
Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW 
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 360
Phoenician Wh Ware  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 270
Orange Jug  50

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES  Special sift
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.093  Date dug 7/1/99  Locus 021

Beg. Levels 462.37  End levels 462.16
Under unit(s)  ≠ 91, topsoil 042
Over unit(s)  wall 19/32
Volume 20L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  yellowish brown coarse silt, small pebble
    inclusions, medium seed (15-20 cm) rocks, lightly compact
Pottery wt. 430g

Other finds
Ldm white ware body shard
Span → Person

Description and extent

Excavation of rubble on top of wall in SW Quadrant. rubble is possibly connected with the rubble pile/pit to the east CA9.3.087. The pass came down on large wall stones, similar to others in this extent of wall. The construction of this wall is similar to the exterior corner of the large building in CB 4.8, but the wall in the NW Quadrant demonstrates a different construction style.

A few loose cobbles were also removed with this unit although they may be part of the rubble. The unit was closed when the rubble had been removed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/1/99

AREA/UNIT CAQ:3.093  LOCUS 021  VOLUME 20L

LDM  Whiterare body sherd

SPAN/CONDITION  Persian moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 430g  Unidentified 80

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Bn gritty) 25

Phoenician WhWare 150  Pink GCW (Pink/Bn gritty) 225

Orange jar

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3. 094 Date dug 7-2-99 Locus 013

Beg. Levels 462. 04 End levels 461. 94

Under unit(s) 091 Over unit(s) 105

Volume $\frac{1}{3}$ cubic $\frac{1}{2}$ 150 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium yellow brown, some inclusions moderate pottery, medium compactness

Pottery wt. 29109 Other finds Bone 55

Description and extent

Finish removal of rubble pile in SW quadrant. Rubble is 2 m. from west balk and adjacent to artificial North balk, and is 65 cm across. Stones are both small (10-20 cm) cobbles and medium sized rocks (20-25 cm) pass came down on more stones, some of which appear to be slightly larger but diameter of rubble area seems to be decreasing, possibly indicating that it is a pit. The unit was closed because we reached the level at the rest of the quadrant. A large size stone (30-35 cm) was uncoured in the pass, and may be part of the N-S wall. The stone was lying at approximately the same level.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE  7/2/99

AREA/UNIT CA93.094  LOCUS 013  VOLUME 5150 L

LDM Persian mugarium, Persian torpedo amphora

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Persian moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total 2910 g  Unidentified 540
Fine Wares
Phoenician SF
Phoenician WhWare
Persian mugarium,
Persian torpedo amphora
Orange jar 420
Misc cook 40
Preclassical 40

Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 1020 1100

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES
small special sift bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.095  Date dug 7-2-99  Locus 012

Beg. Levels 462.34

End levels 461.98

Under unit(s) 066

Over unit(s) 096

Volume 50 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions

golden-yellow brown silt, small pebble

Inclusions,

Pottery wt. 2250 g

Other finds

Chian Amphora foot

Ldm Preclassical-Persian

Flask Preclassical-Persian

Span Preclassical-Persian

Description and extent

removal of rubble rocks in SE corner of

SW probe of NW quadrant. The unit encompasses only

the SE corner of the probe where the pile of dirt and rubble

was significantly higher. There was a moderate amount of pottery

in the unit and was closed when it seemed unbad

At the level of less rubble

A large size stone, likely part of

the N-S wall, seems to lie at

the transition between

this unit and an area of

less rubble. The unit

was closed due to red or

brown stones

CA9.3.095
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/2/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.095  LOCUS 012  VOLUME 50L

LDM Persian bowl Chian Amphora Foot

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Persian period

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 1260 Unidentified 340

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mic cook</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persian bowl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange jar</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preclassical less than 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judean jar less than 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chian amphora base</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY Chian amphora base

FLOAT? 

BONES small bag, special sifted

*(Postition bowl base Chian amphora foot)
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.096  Date dug 7-2-99

Locus 012

Beg. Levels  461.98

End levels 461.90

Under unit(s) 095

Over unit(s) 098 099

Volume 400L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions golden-yellow brown silt, small pebble inclusions, moderate pottery, medium sized stones

Pottery wt. 900g

Other finds bones, stopper

Description and extent Soil beneath rubble in SE corner of SW probe of NW quadrant. Soil fall from robber's trench. Soil layer with some rubble inclusions. The unit extends from the SE corner approximately 1 meter west of the east bulk and along the entire east bulk. While excavation analysis of the east bulk revealed a pit filled with rocks, encompassing the corner of the large wall stone, while the area to the north was merely a soil layer. The northern half of the unit could actually be part of the robber's trench, but it is likely slippage from the cutting of the robber's trench. Due to stratigraphic condition, and the subsequent discovery of the mistake, the unit was closed and subdivided.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 7/12/99

AREA/UNIT 09.3.096  LOCUS 012  VOLUME 40 L

LDM Red Brown gritty rim

SPAN/CONDITION MB - Pertain, moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total 900g  Unidentified 200

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 240
Phoenician Wh Ware  140  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 220
Preclassified 100

stopper

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY stopper

FLOAT?

BONES
small bag, special sifted
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.097  Date dug 7.2.93  Locus 008

Beg. Levels A 462.27  C 462.02  End levels A 462.19  C 462.09
B 462.17  D 462.16  B 462.04  D 462.06

Under unit(s) B43  Over unit(s) B101

Volume 400L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium brown with small pebble inclusions  
yellowish plaster.

Pottery wt. 5.6 kg

Ldm Local tile, red-slipped  Other finds  
Span Preclassical - 2nd cent BCE  stopper  bone

Description and extent 10 cm pass over the SW probe (2 x 2.5m) in the SW Quadrant. The pass was made to remove any remaining subsoil. One small patch of subsoil was found beside the south balk, but its dark color is probably not subsoil, but rather an animal burrow. This area was cleaned and discarded; there was no pottery or note. Unit was closed because the pass was completed, and the day was over.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/2/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.097  LOCUS 008  VOLUME 400

LDM Local Fine 2nd cent red slipped (Hellenistic)

SPAN/CONDITION Iron - 2nd cent BCE

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total 5.6 kg
Unidentified 1400 g

Fine Wares less than 10
Hell Gritty CW less than 10

Phoenician SF
Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 820

Phoenician WhWare 300
Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 1870

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER tessera (Large)

INVENTORY stopper

FLOAT?

BONES
small bag
spatula
Kedesh

Unit CA9 3.898    Date dug 7-2-99    Locus 019

Beg. Levels 461.93
Under unit(s) 096
Volume 30L

End levels 461.76
Over unit(s) 100, unexcavated

Soil: color, texture, inclusions golden yellow brown silt, pebble inclusions, moderate pottery.

Pottery wt. 840g

Other finds bone ss

Ldm Attic black figure
Span Preclassical - mid 6th BCE

Description and extent removal of soil layer outside of rock on edge of rubble pit, probably covering N-S wall. The unit is approximately 50 cm by 20 cm and directly adjacent to the east back of the NW quadrant. The soil excavated came down on well stones and on soil beside the east face of the N-S wall. A number of stones were cleared and approximately four new stones were revealed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/2/99

AREA/UNIT CAq.3. 098  LOcus 019  VOLUME 30L

LDM  Attic Black figure.

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical – mid 6th cent BCE

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 840g  Unidentified 280

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 150

Phoenician Wheware 40  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 200

* Attic black figure – to inventory

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES

Bone 55

Diag Bag

1 preclass bandae
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.099 Date dug 7/2/99 Locus 012

Beg. Levels 461.90
End levels 461.71

Under unit(s) 096
Over unit(s) unexcavated

Volume 50 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium dark yellowish brown coarse silt
with medium sized (10-15cm) rocks, small pebbles loose soil.

Pottery wt. 920g

Other finds

Ldm Persian minor rim in orange
Span Preclassical- Persian stopper

Description and extent REMOVAL OF RUBBLE PIT THAT WAS DISCOVERED
DURING EXCAVATION OF CA 9.3.096 - RITMS 
110cm radius and
disappears into the southern and eastern balk
the majority of the pit seems to be outside of
the wall area, disappearing into the east balk. The unit
came down on wall stones and more jumbled pit stones
to the east of the wall. The unit was closed NW in DRAINT
because the level of the wall was
reached and further excavation
would be in an excessively
cramped space.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 7/2/99

AREA/UNIT 04-93.099 LOCUS 012 VOLUME 50 L

LDM Persian jar rim in orange

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Persian, moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>920 g</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fine Wares</th>
<th>Hell Gritty CW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoenician SF</th>
<th>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phoenician WhWare</th>
<th>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Persian jar rim. in orange orange jar 100 Persian bowl preclassical 20 stopper

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY stopper

FLOAT? BONES

Diag Bag
1 red rim red handle Persian jar rim in orange ironage bowl one unknown rim
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.100  Date dug 7-3-99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels 461.77  End levels 461.76

Under unit(s) O64, O98, O99, O92  Over unit(s) 102

Volume 25L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions LIGHTLY PACKED COARSE SILT

Pottery wt. 290g

Ldm WESTERN MINIATURE BOWL
Span 3rd/2nd cent BC

Other finds

Description and extent Cleaning between wall stones in NW quadrant. Removal of loose silt from the confines of top wall leaving hard, packed silt. For next unit stones in the wall were cleaned and unit came down on either stone or harder packed soil. Unit was closed when all loose soil had been removed.

NW QUAD.

5m

N

CA 9.3.100
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  

DATE 7/3/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.100  
LOCUS 011  
VOLUME 252

LDM West Asia Minor semi-glossed bowl, ledge rim coat pot 3rd/2nd

SPAN/CONDITION ➔ 3rd/2nd cent BC, moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  
Total 290g  
Unidentified

Fine Wares  
Hell Gritty CW <10

Phoenician SF  
Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)

Phoenician WhWare 10g  
Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 160g

Orange jar 2.0g
Misc cook <10
West Asia Minor <10

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  

BONES
Kedesh

Unit A93101  Date dug 7-3-99

Beg. Levels
A 462.19  C 462.09
B 462.09  D 462.06

Under unit(s) 097

Volume 460L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
medium yellow brown, small inclusions, gritty
coarse silt, small pebbles, medium compact.

Pottery wt. 4010g  Other finds
Ldm Phoenixian Semifine  Bone
Span EB - 250 - 10D BCE  Bone SS

Description and extent

10 cm pass over SW probe of SW Quad

Directly adjacent to the wall and towards the south, the soil came down on a large number of flat stones, approximately 1.5 x 1.2 meters. On the whole, the stone area is fairly flat, and at the same elevation as the flat stones in the SE corner of the NE probe. Pavement and wall are possibilities for this area, although bulk cleaning revealed a row of stones sitting atop the flat stones. The unit was closed after the pass was completed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/3/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.101  LOCUS 008  VOLUME 460 L

LDM  Phoenician Semi Fine

SPAN/CONDITION Early bronze – 350 – 100 BCE

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 4010g

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>70g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>880g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician Wh. Ware</td>
<td>1780g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preclassical</td>
<td>570g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange jar</td>
<td>790g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc. cook</td>
<td>50g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Unidentified  less than 10

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 1 stopper

FLOAT? BONES special gift

Diags

Achimeneid up rim - Pink
Hellenistic handle - ( inexp.)
5 Preclassical handles
4 Preclassical rims
1 Preclassical foot?
6 Pink rims
1 Pink handle
1 Orange rim
2 SF handles
3 Cook rims
1 Cook handle
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.102  Date dug 7/3/99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels 461.76
End levels 461.74

Under unit(s) 100
Over unit(s) N/S wall

Volume 30L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions HARD Tightly PACKED Silt

Pottery wt. 500g
Other finds Stopper

Ldm Hole mendjar
Span Archaic - Pepi

Description and extent REMOVAL OF TIGHTLY PACKED Silt from between the stones of the wall in the NW quadrant (SW probe only). Soil was cleared between the stones until the mud came down on rock. Unit was closed after all the soil was removed.

NW QUADRANT

5m

CA 9.3.102
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.102
LOCUS 011
VOLUME 30L

LDM Hole Mouthed Jar

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total 500g Unidentified 230g
Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 20
Phoenician WhWare less than 10 Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 240g
Precalssical 10

| Stopper
| Drag Bag
| hole mouthed jar

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY Stopper

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit 4A 9.3.103
Date dug 7-3-99

Beg. Levels
A 462.12 c 462.03
B 462.02 D 462.04-461.94

Under unit(s) 101
Volume = 340 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions mud, yellow brown, some inclusions

Pottery wt. 3840 g
Ldm Hazael ESA
Span Preliminary - 15d/100BC

Other finds flints, stopper, figurine frag

Description and extent Second 10 cm pass of the SW quadrant. There are a number of medium sized stones in the pass that could be leveling; more excavation is necessary. One of the stones of the possible pavement area is lying atop another stone, but the upper stone is smaller. As the pass was completed, a flat large (25-25 cm) stone was uncovered. The unit at the end of the pass was completed.

Diagram
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 3/3/99

AREA/UNIT CA-9.3.103  LOCUS 017  VOLUME ~ 340L

LDM Hayes 1  ESA 150-100 BCE

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - 150/100 BCE

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 3840g Unidentified 840g

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF less than 10 Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 620

Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 570-1920

ESA 30
Hellenistic Laggynos 50 Orange jar
Local Laggynos 10
Phoenician Semifina
Island Amphora 60 Persian lamp

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES

Drag Bag
1 local fine ring
1 Lagynos handle
1 Persian lamp frag
2 red rings
1 red handle
1 orange foot
3 orange rings
2 preclassical handles
1 preclassical rim
Kedesh

Unit CA 9, 3, 104    Date dug 7/4/99    Locus 017

Beg. Levels
NW 462.12    SE 461.91
SW 462.02
NE 462.01

End levels
NW 462.12    NE 461.81
SW 461.81

Under unit(s) 107

Volume 300L

Over unit(s) 110

Soil: color, texture, inclusions
medium yellowish-brown, coarse silt,
medium compact, small pebble inclusions, charcoal (small amount)

Pottery wt. 3020

Ldm groundup RBA
Span

Other finds
bone
bone ss
stopper

Description and extent
pass over soil area of SW quadrant, avoiding possible rubble pit on N end. The unit surrounds the area of the flat stone, and is approximate 2meters by 2.5 meters. Soil came down on another large flat stone. To the east of the flat stone area, and a number of large sherd lying directly on top of one another. These sherds may be from a real banded vessel. and therefore were left in situ. Unit was closed because both pass and day were done.
**KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET**

**DATE**: 7/4/99

**AREA/UNIT**: CA.9.3.104  
**LOCUS**: 017  
**VOLUME**: 300L

**LDM**: Grooved Cookpot rim in RBG

**SPAN/CONDITION**: Preclassical - ?

**POTTERY WEIGHTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3020g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>640</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ware Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>1440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>420</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Miscellaneous**

- Misc Cook: 40
- Orange Jar: 320
- Preclassical: 140

**LAMPS**

- [Diag Bag]
  - 3 orange/white rim
  - 1 iron handle
  - 1 iron rim
  - 1 red cock rim
  - 1 red handle

**INVENTORY**

- Stopper

**FLOAT?**

- Bone

**BONES**

- Bone
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3, 105 Date dug 7-4-59

Beg. Levels A 461.93 - E 461.95
B 461.97 F 461.87

Under unit(s) 091, 087

Volume 250 L

End levels A 461.93 C 461.80
B 461.90 D 461.84

Over unit(s) 094, 105

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium yellowish brown medium compaction
small pebble inclusions,

Pottery wt. 3910g
Ldm Persian bowl foot
Span pre-classic - Persian

Other finds bone 55 bone

Description and extent The unit was an exploratory pass of the northern
prize of the SW quadrant, designed to define the emerging rubble pile.
The unit extends from the edge of the N-S wall outwards approximately
1.5 meters. Soil was excavated 10 cm, and the rubble pile directly to the
East of the wall was defined. There seems to be little difference between
the soil between the rubble stones and that in the rest of the pass.

Directly adjacent to the wall, three flat stones
were found extending from beneath the
level of the surface. The purpose of these stones \(\ldots\) clear, although they could represent
a foundation or pavement. The rubble pile
was not seem to be pit, as was
excavated in the NW quadrant, the
unit was closed when the day was
finished.

\[\text{Diagram Image}\]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3.105  LOCUS 009  VOLUME 2502  

LDM Persian bowl foot, Persian folded lamp  

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassic - Persian  

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 3910 g  Unidentified 630  

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW  

Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 520  

Phoenician Wh Ware 120  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 2450  

Persian bowl foot  

Orange jar 340  

Preclassic 270  

LAMPS  

Drag Bag  Persian folded lamp fg  

2Iron cprii  

1Philoa handle  

2Red handles  

Persian bowl foot  

COINS  

OTHER  

INVENTORY  

FLOAT?  

BONES  

small bag  

skeletal  

Signed by:  

PMH
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.106
Date dug 7/6/99
Locus 009

Beg. Levels a 461.83  c 461.95  
B 461.90  D 461.87  
End levels a 461.83  c 461.79  
B 461.90  D 461.85

Under unit(s) 091, 1051
Over unit(s) 115, 131

Volume ≥ 250 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium yellowish brown, medium compact, small pebble inclusions

Pottery wt. 10 kg

Ldm Persian interior large rim jar
Span Preclassical - Persian

Other finds

Description and extent Continuation of 10 cm pass CA9.3.105 many firm approximately 2 m. west are east back to the east back. The pass is attempting to clarify the eastern end and ascertain the propose the flat stone in the east, true stone are laid on soil possibly representing a pavement in the east, trouble in the NE corner continues, and seems to extend to the east west and south. There seems to be a significant difference in the pottery levels in this unit and to the rest of the QL of stones in the east. The unit was closed because the pass was completed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  

DATE 7/16/99

AREA/UNIT 04.3.100  LOCUS 009  VOLUME 0.060L

LDM Persian interior flanged rim cereal bowl, little jug, folded lamp

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical-Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS  

Total 10 kg  Unidentified 2920

- Fine Wares
- Hell Gritty CW

- Phoenician SF
- Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 620 g

- Phoenician WhWare
  - Persian mortarium in pink 540 g
  - Preclassical 700 g
  - Pess Jars: lantern jar 90
  - Orange jar 720 g
  - Miscellaneous 80 g

- Lamps: Persian folded lamp

- Coins

- Other

- Inventory

- Float? Bones
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.107 Date dug 7-6-99

Beg. Levels 462.03

End levels 461.74

Under unit(s) 104

Over unit(s) unexcavated

Volume 30L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium yellowish brown silt, small pebble inclusions, medium compactness

Pottery wt. 410g

Other finds Bone SS

Ldm RB6 Hole Mounted Jar

Span -> fortified tellence

Description and extent Cleanup of CA9.3.104 behind stone structure. In order to clarify it as back cleaning the unit runs beside the and is approximately 30cm x 10 cm and 25 cm in depth. By cleaning this soil we determined that the southern portion of the feature was originally a wall, oriented at a slightly different angle than the rest of the wall in the SW Quadrant. The unit was closed when we reached the level of the rest of the SW Quadrant.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.107 LOCUS 017 VOLUME 30L

LDM No Potsherd Material RBG Hole Mouthed Jar

SPAN/CONDITION → Persian/Hellenistic

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>440g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>190g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty)</td>
<td>80g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)</td>
<td>50g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange Jar</td>
<td>150g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potential Handled Amphora</td>
<td>20g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drag Bag</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RBG Hole Mouthed Jar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

Special sift - small bag
Kedesh

Unit CAQ.3.108  Date dug 7-6-99  Locus 021

Beg. Levels 462.31  End levels 462.67

Under unit(s) > 91  Over unit(s) E/S wall 2

Volume ~ 20 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  medium yellow brown silt, sm.

   pebble inclusions, med. compactness, medium sized stones

Pottery wt. 790g  Other finds bone SS

Ldm Early Islamic Basin/Bowl
Span Pool ? -> early Islamic

Description and extent  removed wall, cleaning, removal of floating

   stones, rubble and redressed stones sitting on top of the two (?) walls. A number of areas were cleared, including the wall area adjacent to the west balk, from the area approximately 0.5m to the east of the west balk, and from the area of the N-S wall.

   All of the walls in the trench appear to be of rubble core construction, and the phasing of all three may be tricky. The two areas of the wall in the SW quadrant are all at variant angles. The northern port is at 142°, while the southern is at 146°, and the NW quadrant wall is angled at 152°. The pass was closed when we cleared off all of the rubble.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/16/91

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.108  LOCUS 021  VOLUME ≈ 20 L

LDM CA9.3.108 — Early Islamic Basin/Bowl

SPAN/CONDITION Poss. Persian? → Early Islamic

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total 790g  Unidentified 340g

Fine Wares less than 10  Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  200g

Phoenician WhWare  10  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  220g

Orange Jar

Early Islamic Basin/Bowl 20g

Mix cook <10

LAMPS

DRAG BAG

Early Islamic rim

1 pink rim

1 red handle

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

1 small special silt bag
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.109  Date dug 7/6/99  Locus 020

Beg. Levels A 461.45  C 461.85
B 461.72  D 461.81
End levels A 461.62  C 461.62
B 461.62  D 461.64

Under unit(s) 091  Over unit(s) 127

Volume 190 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Soil is yellowish/orangish brown with small pebble
inclusions, a few medium sized rocks adjacent to the wall, and medium
compactness.

Pottery wt. 2130 g

Ldm  Persian bowl foot KBG.
Span  Pectoral - Persian

Other finds

Description and extent The probe is a 10 cm pass in a 1.5 m² area in
order to reach the bottom of the N-S wall in the NW Quadrant.
As the pass went down, we came below the base of the wall, that is
three courses in the North end, and the soil beneath the wall
seems to be the same color as that to the west of the wall.
The unit was closed when we realized the bottom of the wall had been
broken. One of the stones further to the south of the wall, however,
seems to be laid deeper than CA 9.3.109.

NW QUADRANT

[Diagram of excavation area]
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.109  LOCUS 020  VOLUME 190 L

LDM Persian bowl foot RBG, Hole mouthed jar, Persian handle.

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>2130g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>1080</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Phoenician Wh.Ware 240g

Persian bowl foot in RBG
Persian Hole mouthed jar
Poss persian pindle, rim

Orangeware 30g
Preclassical
Poss preclass <10

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

4 stoppers
Grinder

FLOAT?

BONES

Special sift small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.110  Date dug 7/6/99  Locus 017

Beg. Levels A 461.78  B 461.76  C 461.83

End levels A 461.72  B 461.83  C 461.76

Under unit(s) 104

Volume 40L

End levels B 461.76

Over unit(s) 114

Soil: color, texture, inclusions LIGHT, YELLOWISH BROWN WITH SMALL PEABLY INCLUSIONS: PLASTER, SOME MEDIUM SIZE NODULE ROCK.

Pottery wt. 460g

Ldm Local fine in Hell. shape.
Span Preclass - 2nd ent

Other finds

Description and extent 10 CM PASS OF SW PROBE THAT SURROUNDS THE STONE STRUCTURE. PASS SHOWN FROM THE WEST BALK, EAST OF THE WALL STRUCTURE, APPROXIMATELY 20 CM EAST OF THE WEST BALK. UNIT WAS CLOSED BECAUSE THE DAY WAS OVER.

SW QUADRANT

[Diagram of a site plan with labeled sections and a sketch of a stone structure]
AREA/UNIT CA9.3.110  LOCUS 017  VOLUME 40L

LDM Local fine in Hellenistic shape - incurred rim bowl

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - 2nd cent BCE

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 460g Unidentified less than 10

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 100g

Phoenician WhWare 40g Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 300g

Local fine in Hellenistic shape - incurred rim bowl 10g

Preclassical less than 10

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA01.3.111  Date dug 7/6/99  Locus 013

Beg. Levels 467.00  End levels 461.77
Under unit(s) 105  Over unit(s) 116
Volume 30L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown coarse silt with medium sized stones, medium/light compact, small pebbles.

Pottery wt. 1030g  Other finds

Ldm RB 6 large cookpot
Span Preclassical - Roman

Description and extent Rubble pile directly adjacent to the eastern portion of the N/S wall (N-S wall#) and standing approximately 30cm high  rocks are rising on soil and azurmal. This area could be rubble from the wall or remains of the robbing.  The # unit was closed when we came down on soil with few medium sized stones and we reached the level of the rest of the Northern probe. This area does not seem to be a pit as in the NW quadrant.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/16/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3 .III  LOCUS 013  VOLUME 30L

LDM RBG large cookpot strap handle, at least Persian

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 1030g Unidentified 310
Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW <10
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 150g
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 360g
Prel class 160g
Potential Island amphora 10
Misc cook <10

Drag bag
2 Pink rims
1 red handle
1 unknown rim
1 preclassical handle

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.112  Date dug 7-6-99  Locus 021

Beg. Levels 462.05  End levels 461.97
Under unit(s) * 91  Over unit(s)
Volume 7.5 L  N/S wall

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  yellowish brown silt, medium compact.
     med. pebble incl. medium sized rocks
Pottery wt.  Ldm  Other finds
     Assyrian pink gritty  Bone SS
     Span  

Description and extent  removal of soil between boulk + wall
        to clarify the wall. There is some rubble lying
        between the N-S wall and the boulk, and a number of
        medium sized stones lie in a layer above the wall.
        The plan is meant to clarify whether the stones are rubble
        or a crosswall. As the stones seem to be lying on cut, the
        wall seems to have no crosswall in the
        SW quadrant. The unit
        was closed because the day
        was over.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/6/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.112  LOCUS OZ1  VOLUME 7.5 L

LDM - No Datable Material Persian pink gritty rim

SPAN/CONDITION  Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 60 g  Unidentified

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 60 g

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES

1 small special sift bag
### Kedesh

**Unit** CA9.3.113  
**Date dug** 7-7-99  
**Locus** 021  
**Begin Levels** 462.05  
**End levels** 461.98  
**Under unit(s)** 091  
**Over unit(s)** N/S wall 2  
**Volume** 5 L  
**Soil: color, texture, inclusions** brown coarse silt, small pebble inclusions, medium sized rocks, small amount of pottery  
**Pottery wt.** 109  
**Other finds** Undatable  
**Description and extent** Continuation of CA9.3.112 to determine the location of the outside face of the N/S wall. Soil was removed around stones, and those stones situated on soil were removed. The area was cleared and the unit was closed when excavation became too difficult because of space.

---

![Diagram of excavation area with grid and annotations.](image-url)
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 7/17/99

AREA/UNIT CAI. 3.113  LOCUS 021  VOLUME 5 L

LDM 5 Undatable sherds

SPAN/CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 109 Unidentified

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.114  Date dug 7/7/92  Locus 017

Beg. Levels  A 461.9  c 461.76
   B 461.83
Under unit(s)  110

End levels  B 461.76
   C 461.66
Over unit(s)  117

Volume  380 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  medium yellowish brown, small pebble, inclusions, less plaster, some medium sized stones, medium compact, coarse silt.

Pottery wt.  3660g

Ldm  Phoenician Semi Fine
Span  Preclass - 3rd/2nd

Other finds

Description and extent  10 cm pass of SW probe in SW quadrant. The plaster/mortar found in CA9.3.110, more than in 9.3.111, may be remnants of the N-S wall's reuse as a pavement. Excavation revealed a second course of stones beneath the first, mass of stones and the potsherds were removed. The two large flat stones, although floating, were not removed as they may be part of the unit was closed as the pass was completed. Some gravel in the east may intimate a soil change.

SW QUADRANT

5m

CA9.3.114
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.114  LOCUS 017  VOLUME 380L

LDM Phoenician Semi-Fine base of wide mouth balde d. g. 3rd-2nd

SPAN/CONDITION Preclass. 2nd Unit BCE (250-125 C. A. Naqada)

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 3660 Unidentified 380

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF 40 Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 110g

Phoenician Wh Ware 195g Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 510g

LB jar large drinks to conservation

Judaeans jar less than 1.10

Preclass 1225

Preclass pink/whish

Orange jar 50g Mix Cook 20

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY DING BAG

Pottery base of wide mouth jar

1 unknown handle.

3 white rims

1 white base

1 preclass handle

Iron Age jar sent to be conserved

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.115  Date dug 7/7/99  Locus 009

Beg. Levels A 461.80  End levels A 461.72
B 461.79  B 461.74

Under unit(s)  106  Over unit(s)

Volume  500  121

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Yellowish brown, medium compactness, small pebble
Inclusions  Lots of pottery

Pottery wt.  8300 g  Other finds

Ldm 6 Persian period Dregs
Span Pre-Classical - Persian

Description and extent  Unit extends from the approximately 20cm
east of the NS wall in the SW quadrant towards the east bulk,
slanting towards the north along the line formed by the flat stones
in the East end of the probe. This area seems to contain significantly
less pottery than the east to the south. A few medium sized stones
were removed and the rubble around the stone in the NE corner
was clarified. The unit was closed when
the pass was completed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE: 7/7/99

AREA/UNIT: CA9.3.115  LOCUS: 009  VOLUME: 500L

LDM: Roman potted Dugs  RBG, gritty cook

SPAN/CONDITION: Preclassical - Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3300g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>1220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty)</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>500g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Island Amphorae</td>
<td>40g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc Cook</td>
<td>400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange jar</td>
<td>180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenian Dugs</td>
<td>110g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preclassical</td>
<td>620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)</td>
<td>4280g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS: Persian folded 62.

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

Drag Bags
3 wth rims
1 wth base
1 Persian foot
Persian rim
4 Persian rims
1 cu rim
1 orange rim
1 unknown handle
1 unknown rim
4 preclass handles
2 preclass rims
1 pink handle
5 pink rims
Kedesh

Unit CA9:3:116  Date dug 7/7/99  Locus 013

Beg. Levels 46.80  End levels 46.70
Under unit(s) 11  Over unit(s) 135

Volume 50L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown with small pebble inclusions, medium sized rocks, loosely compact

Pottery wt.  1500g  Other finds

Ldm Necklace Lid, jar, jar.
Span Preclass - Late Roman/Early Bal.

Description and extent Unit lies directly adjacent to the NS wall in the Southwest Quadrant and extends to the east approximately 30 cm. It was believed that the lower soil could indicate a foundation trench but it seems that the soil was loose solely because the area had been disturbed by footsteps and sweepings. The puddle came down on soil similar to that in the rest of the northern probe and the unit was closed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/7/99

AREA/UNIT  CA9.3.116  LOCU5 013  VOLUME  50 L

LDM  Neckace ledge rmm cooking pot Late Persian Early Hell 4th/5th.

SPAN/CONDITION  Preclassical Late Persian/Early Hell

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total  1500g  Unidentified  1580

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW  10
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)  70
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)  900g

Lamps

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 1 stopper

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.117  Date dug 7/7/99  Locus 017

Beg. Levels A 461.72  B 461.71  C 461.66  D 461.70  E 461.75
End levels A 461.60  B 461.59

Under unit(s)  114  Over unit(s)

Volume 20 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Yellowish brown with small pebble inclusions, a few medium sized rocks.

Pottery wt. 1809

Ldm  NO Datable Material
Span

Other finds  Bones 55

Description and extent  10 cm pass of SW probe in SW quadrant
Pass extends from the west balk approximately 20 cm to the east
Soil may be coming down on something different, but it seems distinct from the soil further east, along the east balk. Unit was closed because the day was finished

SW QUADRANT

5m

5m

CA 9.3.117

CA 9.3.117

STONE STRUCTURE
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA01.3.117  LOCUS 017  VOLUME ≥ 20L

LDM 7 Undatable Body Shards

SPAN/CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>180g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

bones SS - small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.118 Date dug 7-8-99

Beg. Levels
A 462.83
B 462.51

Under unit(s) —

Volume 500L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Medium dark brown, small pebble inclusions, clumpy medium sized rocks, lightly compact.

Pottery wt. 4780g

Ldm Arab green glazed
Span Pre classical - Modern

Other finds

Description and extent Topsoil removal from 1/2 m balk in SW quadrant.

Topsoil was placed in the loose sift and no special sifts were taken. Unit was closed when micro came down on the subsoil layer.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/8/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.118  LOCUS 000  VOLUME 500L

LDM  Arab green glaze

SPAN/CONDITION Preclass - Modern

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total 4780g  Unidentified

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty)
Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty)

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.119      Date dug 7-8-99      Locus 007

Beg. Levels  
A. 462.71
B. 462.51
C. 462.32

Under unit(s) 118

Volume 160 L

End levels A 462.44
B. 462.39

Over unit(s) 120, 124, 128

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium grayish brown, small pebble inclusions, moderate pottery

Pottery wt. 1720g

Other finds
Ldm Byzantine ridged body sherds
Span Bronze Age-Byzantine

Bone

Description and extent
removal of subsoil from ¾ m balk in
SW quadrant Press removed soil and
any floating rock. The large stone protruding
into the SW quadrant in the center of the unit
appears to be stopping sharply
downwards, and was possibly
ihublu from the wall after the
roofing episode. In the
west, the unit came down on
N 5m
in yellowish pedestal, in the
east on the pit and its associated
stones and in the center, on the rubber's
floor.

---

---
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.119
LOCUS 007
VOLUME 160L

LDM Byzantine ridged body sherd

SPAN/CONDITION Bronze Age - Byzantine

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unknown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>&lt;10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>80g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician Wh/W</td>
<td>30g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Phoenician Wh/W</td>
<td>*30g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semifine Baggy Jar</td>
<td>*50g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spatterware</td>
<td>&lt;10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Local Fine</td>
<td>&lt;10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Byzantine</td>
<td>10g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange Jar</td>
<td>60g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preclass</td>
<td>40g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misc Cook</td>
<td>10g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.120 Date dug 7-8-99 Locus 011

Beg. Levels 462.46 End levels 461.87

Under unit(s) CA9.3.119 Over unit(s) 121, 122

Volume 290 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium brown, small pebble inclusions, medium and large sized rocks

Pottery wt. 6.6 kg Other finds

Ldm ESA Seminr Table Amphora Bone S5

Span Preclassical Mid 2nd cent BC ?

Description and extent removal of robber's trench in back of SW quadrant the rock is clearly in this unit and measures large

the large rock was removed and set to the side

It and an associated rock may have once fit into the wall. The area rock is not round, but indented, and may fit itself into the stone wall.

one of the stone is oriented roughly vertically rather than horizontally, as the other wall stones are. There is significantly more visible here. Past was cloudy became we came upon two slightly different soils, a yellowish brown and a brownish yellow,
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE 7/8/99

AREA/UNIT CAG3.120  LOCUS 011  VOLUME 290L

LDM  ESA, Semi fine table Amphora

SPAN/CONDITION Pre classical - mid 2nd cent BC

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total 6.4 kg  Unidentified 100g
Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW 30g
Phoenician SF 60g Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 540g
Phoenician Wh Ware 670g Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 3470g
Semi fine beveled rim table amphora PW1
BSP c. 10
ESA < 10
Precess Period Diya's
Misc. cook 20g
Orange Jar 320g
Island Amphiex 120

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 1 Stopper

FLOAT?

BONES

Dray Bay
BSP
ESA
Semi fine table amphora
Semi fine unguentarium
Spouted Vase

4 Precess rams
2 Owls rams
3 Pink rams
1 Pink back
1 red handle
1 gritty handle
1 bone from pottery

2 bones from pottery
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.121 Date dug 7/18/91 Locus 011

Beg. Levels 461.87

End levels 461.76

Under unit(s) CA9.3.120

Over unit(s) —

Volume 10L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions brownish yellow coarse silt with small pebble inclusions medium compact

Pottery wt. 40g Other finds bones SS

Ldm Hellenistic fabric

Span Hellenistic

Description and extent Soil layer in western side of robber's trench in artificial balk. Soil could be from pedestal and from 1st robbing incident. Soil may be the same yellow color as in the pedestal. As we reach that level, we will be able to know. Unit was cloud because we came down on wall streets
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/9/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.121  LOCUS O11  VOLUME 10 L

LDM Hellenistic fabric

SPAN/CONDITION  Hellenistic

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 40 Unidentified

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.122  Date dug 7/8/99  Locus 011

Beg. Levels 461.87
End levels 460.81

Under unit(s) CA9.3.120
Over unit(s)

Volume 457

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown with small pebble inclusions

Pottery wt. 40g

Ldm —
Span —

Other finds

Description and extent

Soil layer located on the eastern edge of the robber’s trench and slightly darker in color there was little to this soil. Unit was closed because we came down on wall stones. The N-S wall in the NW Quadrant seems to have suffered two robbing episodes, the first, possibly in order to build the N-S wall in the SW Quadrant, which itself was robbed or later, probably in the Late Helladic or Early Roman period. But based on a Hayes 3 ESA find in the robber’s trench, unit was closed when we came down on wall stones. The yellow soil may extend over the wall, and therefore may represent a primary robbing, different from the robbing of the wall whose corner lies in the SW Quadrant.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/8/99

AREA/UNIT  CAA.3.122  LOCUS  011  VOLUME  52

LDM

SPAN/CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 40g  Unidentified

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)

Phoenician WhWare  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)

Bronze Age Spalleware

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.123  Date dug 7/1/99  Locus 012

Beg. Levels 462.39
Under unit(s) CA 9.3.119

End levels 461.81
Over unit(s) CA 9.3.126

Volume 75 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium yellowish brown with small petrolic inclusions, medium sized rocks and loosely compacted soil

Pottery wt. 1260g
Ldm Probable Hellenistic
Span Preclassic - Hellenistic?

Other finds Bones 55
fibula
fibula pin

Description and extent Removal of the pit in the 1/2m back in the SW Quadrant. The unit extends from approximately 2m. east of the west back to 2.5m. east of the west back. The pit seems to slope inwards, marked by its tightly compacted stones. Unit was closed when we reached more loosely compacted stones and a greater amount of soil. Two lower stones, adjacent to the SW. Bulk 2.5m from the west bulk were left intact as the pass did not go deep enough to remove them.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.123  LOCUS 012  VOLUME 75L

LDM No Datable Material 24 Probable Hellenistic Jar.

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Hellenistic?

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total 1200g Unidentified 200g

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 420g
Phoenician Wh Ware 10g Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 140g

Orange jar 200g
Misc. cook 10
Soft yellow white
Preclassical 30g
Hellenistic 10g?

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY fibula fibula pin

FLOAT?

BONES small bag, special sift
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.7.124        Date dug 7/9/99       Locus 018

Begin. Levels 462.44
Under unit(s) 179
Volume 50L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown small pebble inclusions, few medium sized rocks, medium compactness.

Pottery wt. 1050g
Ldm Spatterware dump. lamp
Span Preclassical - 3rd/2nd

Other finds
Bone ss
Pottery tool
2 stoppers

Description and extent

REMOVAL OF THE PARTIAL PEDESTAL ON THE NORTH 

1/2m BALL OF THE S W QUADRANT EXTENDING 0.64m FROM WESTERN BALK
Soil was excavated down to the level of the N-S wall z and
unit was closed. We hope to find and isolate the soil directly
adjacent to the N-S wall z and possibly to date that wall.

\[5m\]

N 5m
Wall 2

Wall 3

S W Quadrant
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE: 7/9/99

AREA/UNIT: CA9.3.124 LOCUS: 018 VOLUME: 50 L

LDM: Spatterware lamp 3rd/2nd cent BCE

SPAN/CONDITION: Preclassical -> 3rd/2nd BCE med. condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total: 1080
Unidentified: 220g

Fine Wares

Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF

Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty): 20g

Phoenician Wh Ware: 40g

Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty): 420g

Spatterware

Preclassical: 120g

Orange jar 70g

Judaeo jar: 50g

Mix 20g

LAMPS: Spatterware lamp (?) 3rd/2nd cent BCE * send to inventory at locus.

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

Diary Bag
2 Persian diys
Spatterware lamp
1 preclass handle
2 preclass rims

Special sift small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.125  Date dug 7/9/99  Locus

Beg. Levels 462.25  End levels 462.03

Under unit(s) CA9.3.124  Over unit(s) 127

Volume 130 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  Yellowish brown with small pebble inclusions, moderate compactness.

Pottery wt. 2120g

Ldm  Hellenistic
Span  Preclassical → Hellenistic

Other finds  Bone ss

Description and extent  Unit continues the removal of the pedestal in the 1/2 m balk of the SW quadrant, extending from the west balk to approximately 75 cm east of the west balk. Soil was removed down to the level of the inside corner of the SW wall. CA9.3.125

No soil change occurred towards the edge of the unit, where the robber's trench cut into the pedestal, so I felt we removed all of the area of the robbers. Unit was closed when we reached the level of the interior corner.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE  7/9/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.125  LOCUS 018  VOLUME 130L

LDM  Hellenistic Drag

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Hellenistic?  Moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 2120  Unidentified 1060

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 380g
Phoenician WhWare 80g  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 600g

Hellenistic drag-only one? in semfine fabric <10g
orange jet 80g
red Grit 20g

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY Pottery tool
2 stoppers

FLOAT?  BONES

Special sift, small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.126 Date dug 7-9-99

Locus 015

Beg. Levels 462.21 End levels 461.70

Under unit(s) CA 9.3.123 Over unit(s) —

Volume 702

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium brown, with some scattered rocks small pebbles, moderately compact.

Pottery wt. 460g Other finds bone 55

Ldm Whiteware RDP, orange jar, prism Span Preclassical-Aegean shops

Description and extent Removal of stones and soil directly to the south and west of the pit in the 'wet area' bulk in the north of the SW quadrant. Unit extends from about 2 meters east of unit back to 2.5m east of unit back. Soil comes down on the edge of N-S wall where it runs under N-S wall 2, dating wall 2 as a later installation than wall 1. When wall 1 was used as a foundation for wall 2, Unit was closed because we came down on wall stones.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3 126  LOCUS 015  VOLUME 70 L

LDM Whiteware, RBG, orange jar in Persian Period deposits

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Persian moderate condition

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total 4600g  Unidentified 130g

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW

Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 370g

Phoenician WhWare 100g Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 260g

Misc cook 10g

Preclassical 120g

Soft yellow white 10g

Orange jar 220g

LAMPS

Diag Bag

2 whiteware rims
2 orange jar rims
1 preclass rim
1 preclass base
1 soft yellow white rim
1 soft yellow white handle
2 pink rims

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.127  Date dug 7/9/99  Locus 014

Beg. Levels 467.03  End levels 461.99

Under unit(s) CA9.3.125  Over unit(s) 120

Volume 40L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  yellowish brown soil with small pebble density inclusions some medium sized rocks, medium = compact soil

Pottery wt. 810 g

Ldm Precl. Rim
Span Precl. - Recent

Other finds

Description and extent Pass in the pedestal in the 1/2 way back in the SW quadrant extending south to encompass the soil in the interior corner of the N-S wall. Soil extends from the wall back to the interior side of the N-S wall stones and spills over onto the N-S wall approximately 5-10 cm. Pass went down about 5-7 cm and did not find a foundation trench for N-S wall. This entire area could be foundational. Unit was closed when the day ended.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/9/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.127  LOCUS 014  VOLUME 40L

LDM  2 Body sherds Persian/Hellenistic  1 Persian rim

SPAN/CONDITION Preclass - Roman

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 890g  Unidentified 110g

Fine Wares  Hell Gritty CW
Phoenician SF  Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 50g
Phoenician WhWare 10  Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 430g

Orange jar 10
Preclassed 60g

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.128  Date dug 7/10/99  Locus 009

Beg. Levels 462.13  End levels 461.84
Under unit(s) 105  Over unit(s) 134
Volume 22.5 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Soil is yellownish brown, some pebbles, inclusions, large flat rocks, medium compactness, some medium sized rubble

Pottery wt. 420g  Other finds
Ldm Bond Amphora? Orangejar?
Span Not Detectable

Description and extent Unit is the excavation and removal of the two large rocks directly adjacent to NS wall approximately 125 m east of the west bulge to 2 metre east of the west bulge. These two rocks occurred at about the same elevation as the far stones in the east end of the Northern Node of the SW Quadrant and may represent a pavement in conjunction with the Unit. The soil was taken down to the level of the remains of the SW Quadrant and the rocks were removed. Photos were taken prior to the removal of the unit to preserve their relationship to the other stones in the SW Quadrant. Unit was closed with the removal of the stones.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  

DATE: 3/10/99

AREA/UNIT: CA9.3.128  LOCUS: 009  VOLUME: 22.5L

LDM: Island Amphora - not datable

SPAN/CONDITION:

POTTERY WEIGHTS:
- Total: 420g
- Unidentified: 40g
- Fine Wares
- Hell Gritty CW
- Phoenician SF
- Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty): <10
- Phoenician WhWare
- Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty): 220g
- Island Amp 40g
- Orange Jar 20
- Preclassical 100g

LAMPS: 

COINS:

OTHER:

INVENTORY:

FLOAT?:

BONES:

Diag Bay
Preclass handle
Island amphora
Orange Jar
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.129 Date dug 7-10-99 Locus 013

Beg. Levels 461.90 End levels 461.70

Under unit(s) 116, 105 Over unit(s) 135

Volume 20L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions medium brown, one large rock, several scattered rocks

Pottery wt. 1540g Other finds
(2 pieces)

Ldm Hole-Marked Jar
Span Preclassical - Persian

Description and extent Removal of stones and soil at corner remaining in the eastern part of the 3-meter balk, where the SW Quadrant meets the higher eastern part of the NW Quadrant Unit was approximately 2.25 m east of the west balk and extending to 2.50 m east of the west balk. Rocks were removed in order to clarify the relationship between NS wall and NS wall and to clean the balk in this area. Unit was closed when soil was taken down to the level of the rest of the SW Quadrant.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA9.3,129 LOCUS 013 VOLUME 20L

LDM Hole Mortched Jar, whiteware

SPAN/CONDITION Prediss.-Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW <10
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 220g
Phoenician Wh Ware Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 520g
Misc cook <10
Orange jar 60g
Presidential 240
Misc cook <10

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.130  Date dug 7-10-99

Beg. Levels 461.99

Under unit(s) CA9.3.127

Volume 145 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Yellowish brown coarsesilt with few medium sized rocks, moderate to closely compacted soil.

Pottery wt. 3040g

LDm Roman CW body/seed

Span Piclassed - Roman

Other finds

Description and extent removal of rest of balk on N edge of SW quadrant, and into corner of north-south wall 2, and a continuation of CA9.3.127. The excavation revealed a second course of stones in the E/W wall that forms a corner SW Quadr

out bottom of NS wall 2. A number of rocks from the balk during excavation, creating N possible contamination. Pass came down on a more compact soil across the level of NS wall. Pass was closed to excavate more compact soil.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/10/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.180  LOCUS 014  VOLUME 145L

LDM Roman CW Body Sherd

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassed - Roman Contaminated

POTTERY WEIGHTS Total 3040 Unidentified 920
Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW Possible <10
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 2.00
Phoenician WhWare 100 Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 750

Roman body sherd <10
Orange jar 70
Preclassed 400
Spatterware <10
Mix cock <10

LAMPS

Dray Bag

2 red rim
1 cw rim
1 iron rim
1 iron base

Bones

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 4 stoppers

FLOAT?
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.131 Date dug 7/10/99 Locus 009

Beg. Levels 461.82 End levels 461.63

Under unit(s) 106 Over unit(s)

Volume 80L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown with small pebble inclusions, some medium sized stones.

Pottery wt. 350g Other finds

Ldm Pre-Classical Handic, Kims
Span Iron Age

Description and extent Soil pusz in the eastern part of the northern probe of the SW Quadrant; between the large flat stone in the east and the eastern bulk, extending approximately 20 cm. This area is significantly higher than the rest of the SW Quadrant and was brought down to the level of the rest of the SW Quadrant. When the pass reached this level, the unit was closed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  

AREA/UNIT  GA9,3,181  LOCUS  009  VOLUME  80L

LDM  Preclassical Handles, Rims

SPAN/CONDITION  Iron Age

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Unidentified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td>350g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>100g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>&lt;10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>100g</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Preclassical</td>
<td>120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAMPS

COINS  

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES

DATE  7/10/99
Kedesh

Unit CA 9.3.132  Date dug 7-10-99  Locus 009

Beg. Levels  A 461.84
             B 461.90
Under unit(s)  105

Volume 145 L

End levels  A 461.84
            B 461.76
Over unit(s)  134

Soil: color, texture, inclusions  yellowish brown soil with small pebbles medium
compactness, some medium seedrocks.

Pottery wt. 1640g

Ldm  Late Hellenistic, Early Roman
Span Preclassical-LH, ER

Other finds  Metal (arrowhead?)

Description and extent  Passin the southern portion of the northern half of
the SW part, extending from the NS wall to the large flat rocks in
the east of the SW quadrant. Soil was brought down to the level of
the northern portion and then closed. The unit was approximately
2 meters wide from approximately 1 meter

unit of the east balk to 1.5m

East of the unit balk. A
few new stones appeared, part of a
NS wall and located beneath
NS wall, likely used as foundation
material. It remains unclear how
far southwards NS wall runs; neither
a corner nor the end has appeared.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/10/99

AREA/UNIT CA9.3.132  LOCUS 009  VOLUME 145L

LDM late H/ER Jar Rim - 1st cent BCE

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Late H/ER/Early Roman

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total 1640g  Unidentified 680g

Fine Wares Hell Gritty CW <10
Phoenician SF Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 520-60g
Phoenician WhWare Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 520g

Preclassical 80g
Orange jar 220g
Mix cookware 90
Hell jar 10

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY 1 stopper

FLOAT? BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.133  Date dug 7-10-99  Locus 019

Beg. Levels 461,82  End levels 461,73

Under unit(s) 130  Over unit(s)

Volume 130L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown, medium dense, with small pebble
inclusions, more compact, some medium sized stones.

Pottery wt. 1100g

Other finds 2 stoppers

Ldm Foreign period daggs
Span Pecassid-Persar

Description and extent  The pass is another pass in the last of the Northern
1/2 block of the SW Quadrant, extending into the corner of N-S
wall 2. The NS wall 1 runs under NS wall 2 at this area, and a stone
from NS wall 1 seems to project outwards to
the west, possibly as a foundation
for the EW/NE wall
of NS wall 2 that
forms a corner. NS wall 1
however does not seem
1 to turn a corner at this point. N
Pass was closed when we reached
the level of the NW Quadrant
beside NS wall 1.

←5m→
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

DATE: 7/16/99

AREA/UNIT: CA9.3.133   LOCUS: 019   VOLUME: 130L

LDM: Persian period Drags - Sidonian bottle top

SPAN/CONDITION: Preclassical - Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS
Total: 1,000
Unidentified: 300

Fine Wares
Phoenician SF
Phoenician Wh Ware: <10
Sidonian bottle <10
Misc. cookware: <10
Iron age rim: 2
Pink rims: 2
Orange jars: Preclassical 200g

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES
Kedesh

Unit CA93.134  Date dug 7/10/99  Locus 021

Beg. Levels A 401.72  B 461.76
End levels A 481.78  B 461.70

Under unit(s) 128 132  Over unit(s) 135

Volume 200

Soil: color, texture, inclusions Yellowish brown, small pebble inclusions, some medium sized rocks, moderate compactness.

Pottery wt. 20

Ldm Poor Helladic pottery
Span Preclassical - Hellenistic

Other finds

Description and extent Leveling pass in the SW Quadrant, attempting to bring the higher portions of the SW Quadrant to the level of the SW part in the SW Quadrant. An arbitrary line was established 2 meters west of the east bank, and the pass extended from N-S wall to this line. The two that stones in the SW course were removed as part of the pass and unit was closed because the day was over.
**KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET**  
*DATE 7/12/99*

**AREA/UNIT** CA9.3.134  
**LOCUS** O21  
**VOLUME** 200L

**LDM**  
1 Bodysherd semi-fine, prob. Hellenistic jar bodysherd.

**SPAN/CONDITION** Preclassical - Hellenistic

**POTTERY WEIGHTS**  
Total 2600g  
Unidentified 980

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fine Wares</th>
<th>Hell Gritty CW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician WhWare</td>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LAMPS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Diaq Bay</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Semi-fine Bodysherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Bodysherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange jar rim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink base</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st rim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 pink rims</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COINS**

**OTHER**

**INVENTORY** 1 Stopper

**FLOAT?**

**BONES**
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.135  Date dug 7.12.99
End levels A: 461.67
B: 461.66

Beg. Levels 461.70
Over unit(s)
Under unit(s) CA9.3.134

Volume 170 L
End levels A: 461.67
B: 461.66

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish brown, small pebble inclusions, medium compactness, some medium sized roots

Pottery wt. 3 kg

Other finds

Ldm Persian period drag in pink
Span preclassical-persian

Description and extent Pass is a continuation of CA9.3.135, the leading pass of the SW Quadrant. Soil was taken down to the level of the NW Quadrant and the SW probe of the SW Quadrant, then closed.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET  DATE 7/14/99

AREA/UNIT DA 9.3.135  LOCUS _______  VOLUME 170 L

LDM  Persian period drag in pink

SPAN/CONDITION Preclassical - Persian

POTTERY WEIGHTS  Total 3000 g  Unidentified  300 g

- Fine Wares
- Hell Gritty CW

- Phoenician SF
- Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty) 285 g

- Phoenician WhWare <10 g
- Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty) 900 g

drag bag
1 red rim
2 pink rims
7 pre-class rims
3 pre-class handles
4 pre-class edges

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER 6 stoppus

INVENTORY

FLOAT?  BONES
1 small special soft bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.137  Date dug 7-12-99  Locus 019

Beg. Levels 462.10  End levels 461.75
Under unit(s) 133, 130, 127  Over unit(s) unexcavated
Volume 50L-
Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish-brown coarse silt, medium compactness, numerous medium and large rocks

Pottery wt. 1.75 kg  Other finds:

Ldm Persian white painted jar rim
Span preclassical - Persian
Bone stopper

Description and extent:
Cleaning pass in SW quad. Completion of mass of rocks was removed from that had been left when the remainder of the pedestal in the NW in bal. The stones all were sitting on some soil, but in this general vicinity there may be the traces of a reservoir that was set up from N/S wall. There are about 10 visible stones that seem to be arranged in a line. These stones also fall within unit CA9.3.137. From the stones, if a wall did exist in this vicinity, it was moved out. The stones lie approximately in from the N wall and it appears that a few stones lie on the other side of N/S wall, at the same location as the stones the unit was closed when we reached a level surface.
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT 049, 3, 136  LOCUS 019  VOLUME 50L

LDM perscan whole mouth jar rim

SPAN/CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS

Total 1750 g  Unidentified 150 g

Fine Wares  
- Red Gritty CW 25 g

Phoenician SF  
- Red GCW (Red/Brown gritty) 300 g

Phoenician WhWare 50 g  Pink GCW (Pink/Brown gritty) 750 g

Diag bag

- 2 white rims
- 1 white handle
- 1 orange handle
- 2 pink- gritty rims
- 2 red- gritty handles
- 4 pre- class rims
- 1 pre- class handle

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

1 stopper

INVENTORY

FLOAT?

BONES

small bag
Kedesh

Unit CA9.3.137 Date dug 7/12/99 Locus 019

Beg. Levels 461.19 End levels 461.73

Under unit(s) 041, 043, 092 Over unit(s) excavated

Volume 90 L

Soil: color, texture, inclusions yellowish-brown coarse silt with medium sized stones moderate compactness.

Pottery wt. 3.4 kg Other finds bone

Ldm Torpedo Amphora rim
Span Preclassical- Persian

Description and extent Leveling pass of the soil beside the NS' wall in the NW Quadrant. Unit extends from the 1.5 meter probe CA9.3.109 to approximately 1 meter from the south wall and abuts unit CA9.3.136. and extends from the wall to the western face of the N/S walls. Unit is designed to level the area beside the wall and clarify the wall stones on the unit face. In excavating the unit we came down on the stones described on the unit sheet for CA9.3.136. Unit was closed when a level surface was attained.

Diagram
KEDESH UNIT READING SHEET

AREA/UNIT CA 9.3.187  LOCUS 019  VOLUME 90L

LDM Persian Sand Fine Persian period frags - torpedo amphora

SPAN/CONDITION

POTTERY WEIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>3400g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unidentified</td>
<td>500g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Wares</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hell Gritty CW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician SF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red GCW (Red/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>325g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phoenician Wh Ware</td>
<td>175g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink GCW (Pink/Brn gritty)</td>
<td>2250g</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

other:

- Pre-classical - 700g
- Torpedo amphora - 25g
- Semifine - 10g

LAMPS

COINS

OTHER

INVENTORY

FLOAT? SMALLBAG

BONES